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Edison refuses to
pay businesses back
Utility plans system upgrade, but won't
reimburse local merchants for blackouts
By Melissa Da Ponte

TAB Staff Writer
oston F.dison will not consider
insurance claims from Allston
merchants who lost power on
four separate days during October once for as long as seven hours and
48 minutes - officials from the utility company said last week
Allston Village business owners
lost tens of thousands of dollars in
damaged goods and equipment and
lost sales as a result of the blackouts,
according to Allston Main Streets
Program Manager Jennifer Rose.
Edison will consider negotiating a
reimbursement agreement that could
help promote the Allston business
district, such as a newspaper advertisement or a donation of holiday
lighting. But at a meeting with merchants and residents in Allston on
Nov. 3, Walter Salvi, F.dison's man-

B

Russian Supplement

ager of community relations, said
the company will not reimburse
individual businesses, although it
plans to upgrade its system.
''We don't feel that we were negligent," said Salvi. ''The system is
subject to wear and tear, and the best
cable that can be bought is subject to
failure. The equipment was not poorly maintained, so we won't entertain
claims. However, I'm willing to talk
about recognition of the inconveniences people suffered. What that's
going to be, I don't know yet"
But business owners who said
they pay the company thousands
each month for their electricity were
incensed by Edison's stance. Many
told Salvi he should have come to
the meeting with more to offer.
''I guess I thought they would give
us something as business owners in
EDISON, page 30
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NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED

PHOTOJOURNALISM
Since its inception in 1996, The Allston.. Brighton TAB has boasted some of the best photography in New England.
Now, our photographers are receiving national attention.
Staff photographers Darren McCollester and Winslow Martin recently rec~ived awards from the National Press
Photographer's Association for their work with The Allston--Brighton TAB. They are two of the faces that help make
The TAB your weekly neighborhood news source.
it

Darren McCollester

National Press Photographer's
Association Region I
First Place Multiple Pictures feature
June, 1997
"Under the Influence"

Winslow Martin

National Press Photographer's
Association Region I
Second Place Multiple Pictures feature
July, 1997

"A Place for Dejan"

II
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Rourke's willed
to nuns, BC
Prominent Brighton Center landmark
will be sold, proceeds split
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ourke's Phannacy, a century-old meeting place in
Brighton Center, has been willed to the Sisters of St.
Joseph and Boston College.
Sister Arlene Ronollo, a spokeswoman for the Sisters of St.
Joseph at Mount St. Joseph Academy on Cambridge Street in
Brighton, confirmed the bequest.
"Our lawyers have been talking about this for the last couple
of weeks, but it's still in probate, so no decision have been made
yet," Ronollo said.
Last week, William Mills,
assistant director of community
''That site is big
affairs at Boston College, told
members of the Brighton
enough for the
Allston Improvement
Association that BC would
kinds of businesses
never take the title of the buildwe'd like to come
ing. He said the building, located at 363-365 Washington St.,
to Brighton
would be sold and the money
Center.''
divided between BC and the
Sisters of St. Joseph.
According to city of Boston
Curt Bletzer
assessing records, the property
is assessed at $683,500.
A relative of the late John
Rourke, who died in April, said Rourke w~ a graduate of
Boston College. His sister, Mary, who died this past summer,
was a graduate of Mount St Joseph Academy.
T\vo years ago, Rourke's stopped serving~ a phannacy, but
continued to sell ice cream, coffee, newspapers, magazines, a
large line of Irish goods, and other small items. The 108-year-old
store had been closed since John Rourke's death.
Until l~t week, bowevtt, the fulure of 1be site was in question.
The phannacy had been closed and paper had lined the windows.
The Rev. Dennis Yessalona, who is handling the bequest for

R

The Genzyme Corporation may soon leave its Kendall Square headquarters building in Cambridge and build a new headquarters in A&too.

Genzyme confirms reports
of possible move
"If we decide to do this, we'd have to go through an environmental review process that could take about a year, and it
would probably be 18 months before the first shovel goes
into the ground," McLachlan said.
By Linda Rosencrance
Although Genzyme views Allston Landing as an attractive
site for its offices, McLachlan said the company is conceme.d
C01rpoim·>n eotlfm1ttd Jam week that it about traffic problems in the area.
may move its corporate offices/world head"It's very difficult to get to in tenns of transportation," he
quarters to All ton Landing.
said. ·4Part of
prob em i there is not much public transHow ver, the company's chief financial offiportation. I think there is only one bus that goes by there."
cer, David J. McLachlan, said discu ion were only in the
Although people in Allston view Genzyme's possible move
preliminary stage.
as good news, the relocation could hurt
Genzyme' announcement comes three
the biotechnology industry across the
months after the Boston Redevelopment
river in Cambridge.
Authority, the city's planning agency, said "If we decide to do this,
Cambridge officials, including City
that the company w planning to build
Councilors
Michael Sullivan and
we'd have to go through
its world headquarters at the nine-acre
Anthony Galluccio, said they have heard
an environmental review nothing about Genzyme moving its headAllston Landing ·ite. Until last week,
however, Genzyme official in i ted that
process that could take quarters to Allston.
the company had made no such deci ion.
Galluccio said Cambridge already took
about a year, and it
Genzyme's headquarters, which houses
a big hit when Genzyme built its $75
about 370 office personnel, is currently
would probably be 18 million manufacturing plant in Allston
veral years ago. But he also said he
located across the Charles River in
months before the first knew nothing about the biotech compaCambridge. The biotechnology company's plans to moves its headquarters out
ny's 130,CXX)..square-foot manufacturing
shovel goes into the
of Cambridge as well.
plant sits on about four acres of land at
ground."
Genzyme officials, meanwhile, say
Allston Landing, on land it leases from
they need to talk with neighborhood
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.
groups and elected officials in both comIn a meeting with The TAB last week,
David J. McLachlan
_..-....m..hl,an said that under the tenm of its
munities before the company moves
ahead.
Genzyme was committed to devel''We're going to the Allston.Civic
another 280,CXX> square feet by June
Association's meeting later this month [Nov. 18] to talk to
\and would revert back to the Turnpike Authority.
members of the community and we're also meeting with
it has met thi provision, Genzyme asked
Cambridge officials," McLachlan said. "I think this would be
officials for an additional six month to look into
good for the community. It would create some jobs. If we
ility of building ad.mini trative offices at the ite.
end up with a plan, then I'd say we'd go ahead and have an
said that agreement, which would be an amendopen house and invite people from the community in to see
, lease, was scheduled to be finalized last
GENZYME, page 5

Company eyes relocation
from Cambridge to Allston

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the AIL~Brightoo TAB! We are eager to serve~ a fMam
fut the community. Plea.<1e send u,o; calendar l~ngs, social new an<J any
octier items of community interest. Plea<IC mail the infomll.Uioo to Peter

•.... . . . 16

Panepento,editor, Alblton-Bright(ln TAB, P.O. Box. 9112, Needham. MA
02192. Yoo may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press
rcleaHes i.'I Wednesday. 5 pm prior to the nellt T~y'i> issue.
Rc$dms we invited IQ call us with stQ'}' ideas or ~ to wr coverage.
PlrMe call AIJskn.Brighbl Jnlllaging edilor David Trueblood at
(78 \) 433-8353 oc Allswn-Brlgbton news odiror t>etCT P8nepcr«.o at
(781) 433-8334or ~Linda R~(7%1) 433--8358 and Meli.,~

Da ~(n1)433--8333 withyoor~ and~

Boston College, could not be reached for comment

Curt Bletzer, president of the Brighton Board of Trade, said at
its meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 12, that his organization will
discuss the types of businesses it would like to attract to
Rourke's.
''Unfortunately, that site is big enough for the kinds of businesses we'd like to come to Brighton Center," he said. 0

The City of Boston Licensing Board
will host a public hearing at 10 a.m.
on Wednesday, Nov. 19 in Room
809A of City Hall to discuss the following items:
• an application by Hogan-Whalen Inc.
to extend the closing hour at the
Lincoln Cafe, 8 Lincoln St, from 1 am. to 2 a.m.
• an application by Mimo's Corporation for a seven-day common victualer license at 480 Washington St. If approved, the
restaurant would be open from 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
,The City of Boston Licensing Board will host a public hearing
at 10 am. on Wednesday, Nov. 26 in Room 809A of City Hall
to discuss the following item:
• an application by Brazil Samba for a seven-day common
victualer license at 181 Brighton Ave., Allston. If approved, the
restaurant would be open from 8 a.m.-10 p.m.

Below is alist of key pemmnel and Conlad numbers:
Managing editor...... David Trueblood {781) 433-8353
News editor ••..... . . Peter Panepento (781) 433-83.14
Reporter . .... . .... Linda Rosencrance (781) 433--8358
•. . ..•.....•.•••.• MeUssa oa Ponte (781) 433-8333
Sales manager .......... Paul carven (781) 433-8259
Mvertising sales •. . ...... Jon Hortink (781) 433-8209
Arts editOr .•.•.•..... . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8389
Calendar listings ..•. . .. Christie Taylor (781) 433-8379
Newsroom tax 111mbef ... . ... . . ..... (781) 433-82C1l

Msl\islinp m numb8" ... .. . . .. ... (78'\) e82m
lo mblcriH, can .• ..•..•.......... (78'\) 433--83\Tl
Genela\ lAB _... . ...... ... · · · · · {78'\) 433-8200

Ex employee charges day-care

center with breaking law
Jackson-Mann staff
allegedly put unlicensed
worker in charge of
children, woman says
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he preschool program atAllston's
Jackson-Mann Community Center
has come under fire from a fonner
employee who claims she was left alone to
care for children even though she was not
qualified to do so.
Brighton resident Mary Nigro filed a complaint on Aug. 28 against the preschool with
the state's Office of Child Care Services,
formerly the Office for Children, alleging
that she was left alone with as many as 13
children on numerous occasions, and with
up to 22 children at the end of the day, even
though she did not have the necessary
preschool teacher certification from the

T

talc.

Nigro said she resigned the next day
because she was concerned about the welf: of the children in the program. She said
the only reason she was speaking out was to
protect the children in the Jackson-Mann
preschool program in Union Square.
"As far as I was concerned it was a form
of child abuse because they were leaving an
unqualified person in charge of the children," Nigro said.
Although Nigro's claim were backed up

by some parents and staff members of the
program, director Linda Dunlop said Nigro
was not left alone with children.
"Mary was hired as a teacher and she said
she had [taken the necessary course for certification]," Dunlop said. "I have [the documentation] in front of me that shows that she
took the course she needed to be certified by
the state."
The preschool hired Nigro in March of
this year and placed her on a six-month probation, during which time she could submit
her transcript to the state and obtain the
actual certification, Dunlop said.
"During her probation Mary was not on a
schedule \there she was left alone with children," Dunlop said.
On a staff information form Nigro filled
out and signed on March 30 - and provided to The TAB - Nigro indicated that she
did not have an Office for Children Group
Day Care Certificate of Qualifications. She
did indicate that she.had a Home Day Care
License.
According to Doug Pizzi, a spokesman for
the Office of Child Care Services, the documentation forwarded to his office does not
comply with OC€S requirements.
"Despite all her experience in the day care
field, Mary Nigro did not have the necessary
qualifications to be certified by our office,"
he said.
In addition, Nigro provided documentation showing that she took the needed childcare course in July at the Urban College on
Tremont Street and that the Jackson-Mann
center paid the bill for the course on Sept.

11. She began working at the center in
March.
''Why would they pay for course if they
said I had already taken it?" Nigro asked.
On Sept. 11, Ellen Foley, an investigator
with the Office of Child Care Services,
made an announced visit to the JacksonMann Community Center Preschool and
spoke with Dunlop. A report of the visit does
not indicate that Foley talked to anyone
other than the director.
According to Foley's report, 'The director
stated that there has never been a classroom
with [only] one staff [member] assigned to
the children."
Based on the director's statement, Nigro's
complaint that she was left alone with children was determined to be unfounded.
But Nigro produced an Aug.28 letter
signed by five staff members that backed up
her allegations that she was left alone during
her six-month probation period at JMCC
preschool with children ages 2.9 months to 6
1/2 years old, and with more than 10 students at a time, on a number of occasions.
The letter was signed by Nigro, Laurie
Jeter, Ann McDonough, Marbel Ortega,
Maria Holder, and Yvonne Johnson.
However, with the exception of Nigro, the
staff members refused to talk to The TAB.
Pizzi said his office had never seen the letter.
'The licenser did not have access to this
letter during her investigation," Pizzi said.
He said he didn't know if the investigation
would be reopened because of this new
information. 0

BAIA hosts monthly meeting
Members of the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association voted on the following items at the
group's monthly meeting on Nov. 6:
• deferred action on a request by Mimo
Corporation to open a new restaurant at 480
Washington St, at the comer of Lake Street No
plans have been presented to the city. The BAIA
will wait to see how the design takes shape
before they vote to support or oppose the plan.
Representatives said the business would be
similar to "an Italian 'Bospi Marlcet"'
'There would be no vehicular access on Lake
Street - a concern because of the nearby park
and YMCA. Additional commercial space in
the building would either be leased out or used
by the new owner as a real estate office, according to representatives for Mimo. They said that
if the space were leased to someone else, the
incoming business would not be a retail store
because of parlcing concerns. Instead, it might
be an office for a dentist .di' insurance company.
The site, owned by Marc Gordon, is the former site of a gas station. Mimo representatives
said the building has already passed the state
standards for environmental protection (2 lE).
• deferred judgment on a request by
Omnipoint Communications to install rooftop
communication equipment with an antennae at
2001 CommonwealthAve.
• voted not to support request for a change of
occupancy at 154 Kilsyth Terrace from three
families to four families. Though the former
one-family home is located in an area zoned for
three-family houses, residents said they did not
read that to mean that all single-family homes
there should be converted The owner said he
was within his legal limits to construct the addition to his house.
• supported a request for a change of ownership at Yelena European Restaurant in Brighton
Center, with the proviso that parking be secured
at a nearby lot.
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is there an elderly person in your lite who needs care,
but wishes to remain independent?
AlVNOl/NCLVG OUR

SEco~vD LOCATIO~V!

ELDER SERVICE PLAN
~NEED CAB UPAIR BUT AFRAID.

TO GO JUST ANYWllERE?
Come to Liner Tire and we'll check &repair your brakes, front end, shocks,
wheels and alignment. Our certified mechanics will give you astraight
forward opinion ... an opinion you can trust from LINER TIRE.

And llllnenllJer...We ~Just nre Your Car We Brake It Too!

320 Washington Street
Brighton, MA
787-5555

NOW OPEN
Call today for more information
Servilw Brighton, Allsto11, Jamaiw Plai11, Brookline,
Tfot Roxbmy, Rosii /1 da Ie, Back BnJ' a11d Fe lllNI_)'!Ke11111 ore
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enzyme coilfirms possible move to Allston Landing site
GENZYME, from page 3
what we do."
Genzyme and All ton Landing - a 110acre parcel of land owned by the Mas . Pike
and occupied primarily by a Conrail freight
tenninal - have been mired in controversy

since 1991. At that time Genzyme announced
it would build its production plant and its corporate headquarters at Allston Landing.
But Genzyme's plans, which included the
development of a biotechnology park, hinged
on convincing Conrail to relocate its Boston

operations. Conrail has the right to occupy
Allston Landing for as long as it wants. But
Conrail refused to move, saying state officials had not found it an acceptable new
location.
And Genzyme officials said relocating its

world headquarters to Allston Landing did not
make much sense if there would be no space
for other biotech companies to move to the site.
"I think we're less concerned today about
looking out on a transfer station as we were
before," McLachlan said. 0

Best Brew Pub
Back Bay Brewing Company, Boston
Best Intimate Hotel

Eliot Suite Hotel, Bosten,
Best Framer
. ..
• Framers' Workshop, Brookline . ·
Best Dresse.s
Divina, Beston

sest sn eaker.s ~ @~: t):;i·i.; .~!,it:".l:.;:;.;: ,: ~"':,.,; ,;i~:li:{\i1t·i.:!.l.l:!i:.·:~;_.[~1!]:~.]i~ti
Marathon Sports; Cambridge and . ~~,[rn~1rny

20°/o Off The Top.

Save 20% at participating Best of Bostonnc merchants
when you pay with your BankBoston Card with
X-Press Check5·' * that works like a check wherever
MasterCarda is accepted. Plus, you can access virtually
all your BankBoston accounts with just one Card
for easier money management. To apply for your
BankBoston Card, call 1-800-2-BOSTON today.
1

It's A.mazing What You Can

·,

Best Coffee Shop
...
Roasters Coffee and Tea Companri Boston

• Diocount may apply to the items being recognized, in-stock me:rcha:n&se and non-sale items only. Offer valid Oct. l, 1997 through Jan. 31, 1998. It is al o
ubj«t to the foJl<>wingmtrictions; thue is no discount on alcohol at restaurants; not applicable on merchandise or products at salons. Other restriaions may apply.
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City approves
license again

.Apartment plan draws
neighbors' scorn

Allston Village Buffet
continues push to seive
beer and wine

Proposed building
exceeds city height
requirements

By Linda Ra encrance
TAB Staff Writer
nee again the City of Bo ton
Licensing Board has voted to approve
a beer and wine license for Franklin
Yang' All ton Village Buffet.
§
And once again, Paul Berkeley, pre ident of
j
the All ton Civic As ociation aid he will collect z
Q
the signatures of 25 taxpayers and appeal the
~
0
board's decision to the state's Alcoholic
~
verages Control Commission.
~n V'
Buffet owners Franklin Yang (right) last
After a public hearing on the issue last week,
week gained dty approval to serve beer and wine.
commissioners Joseph Mulligan and Daniel
ki voted in favor of the license for the
Walter Kelley, the general counsel of the state
restamant located at 90-92 Harvard Ave.,
board, said by law an applicant can submit a
Allston. Chairman Ellen Rooney voted against
petition for an alcoholic beverage license twice
in the same year, and it is up to the discretion of
it
Earlier this year the board also voted to
the local licensing bocµ-d to decide if it wants to
approve the license - Mulligan and Pokaski
hear the application a second time.
voted in favor and Rooney voted against it. But
The issue made its way to the state board after
later, the state's Alcoholic Beverages Control
25 Allston taxpayers - led by Berkeley - filed
Commission voted to deny the license. The state an appeal of the Boston Licensing Board's deciboard also voted not to reconsider that decision
sion because they felt there were already too
in September, saying the only recourse for Yang many liquor licenses in the area surrounding
wm to appeal the state's decision to Superior
Yang's restaurant. The state board decided to
side with the residents and prevent Yang from
Court. The Alcoholic Beverages Control
Commission him to approve all licenses granted
selling beer and wine.
by municipalities.
Yang, meanwhile, has received the support of
several Allston business owners and customers
But rather than take his fight to the Suffolk
County Superior Court, Yang decided to fight
whoisay that he is a responsible member of the
his battle for a beer and wine license in the arena community and needs the license to keep his
of the City of Bo ton Licensing Board, as
restaurant competitive with similar restaurants in
w bylaw.
the city. 0

0
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you will be respected
as the unique person
that you are. Each of us

It's comforting to
know, when your
family needs medical
care, you can turn
to our family.

has chos n to practice

By Melissa Da Ponte
TAB Staff Writer
esidents last week told local
developer Ron Cahaly they
will not support his proposal to
construct a 100- to 125-foot-tall apartment building at 1700 Commonwealth
Ave. The proposed site is in a district
that has a height restriction of 30 feet for
new buildings.
Cahaly, in presenting his plans at the
monthly meeting of the Brighton Allston
Improvement Association, said he was
aware of the restrictions and intended to
"go to .the zoning board for every kind
of variance there is."
The building would be 8-10 stories
tall and would include 80 apartments on
the top floors and retail stores on the
ground floor.
'This may be appropriate for somewhere out of town," said local activist
Charlie Vasiliades at the meeting. "But
there's a reason neighbors have fought
to get a 30-foot restrictio[}l.here. The
building you are proposing is way out of
scale for this neighborhood. It would
overpower the area."
BAIA president Joan Nolan confirmed
that Cahaly had not yet gone before the
city for any pennits for the proposal.
Cahaly said he considered last week's
meeting the first of many lie would

R

attend. Though he brought drawings of
the complex, he said the next time he
would also bring a model
Residents toJd Cahaly they were concerned about the exaggerated level of
confidence he exuded at the meeting. At
one point he said that " omeohe has to
be the tallest [building]" and at another
he said, "If this was New York, it'd be
52 stories and they'd be applauding
me."

''This may be
approptj.jlte for
somewhere out
of town."
Charlie Vasiliades

Cahaly told residents his target tenants
were empty-nesters from AllstonBrighton who wanted to sell their homes
and remain in the neighborhood. He said
the buildings would be a boon because
there are so few local apartments available now. When residents asked how
much the apartments would cost to rent,
he said the one-bedroom units would
cost $1,450 and the two-bedrooms
would be about $1,750-$1,800 per
month.
The BAIA voted to oppose the
plans. 0

THE OFFICE OF JOBS AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
(A DIVISION OF BRA/EDIC) IS HOLDING COMMUNITY MEETINGS
~ TO SEEK INPUT ON FUNDING
· ~ TO INFORM RESIDENT,
PRIORITIES FOR THE FEDERAL
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS,
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
AND NEIGHBORHOOD LEADERS
ABOUT HUMAN SERVICE PROGRAMS BLOCK GRANT (CDBG)

at the Joseph M. Smith

Community Health
Cent r, be aus w truly

Thursday, November 6
7:()0 PM to 9:00 PM

Hyde Park Municipal Building
1179 River Street, HYDE PARK

Wednesday, November 12
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Jackson-Mann Commmunity Center
200 Cambridge Street, ALLSTON

Wednesday, November 19
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Roxbury Community College
1234 Columbus Avenue, ROXBURY

Tuesday, November 25
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Strand Theater
543 Columbia Road, DORCHESTER

Tuesday, December 2
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Harborside Community Center
312 Border Street, EAST BOSTON

Wednes.day, December 3
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

Condon Community Center
200 D Street, SOUTH BOSTON

believe that quality
healthcare is a right
of very resident of

Allston I Brighton.

Somebody
Cares.

Come visit a place where
people care about your

well being.

JOSEPH

M.

SMIT

COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTER

287 We tern Avenue, Allston, MA 02131 Telephone (617) 783-0500
Pediatric & Adult Medicine • Geriatric Medicine • Podiatry • OB/GYN • Nutrition
Family Planning • Dental ervice • Mental Health Counseling • Social Services
moking Ce ation Programs • Multi-lingual • Translation Services
II

PITAL AFFlLIATION :

jobs and Community Services works with community groups and neighborhood residents to provide
skills training, education and human services for residents of Boston.

Beth Israel Dea on . Medical C nter • Children's Hospital • St. Elizabeth's Medical Center

Childcare and interpreter services provided upon request: wheelchair accessible.

H URS:

To request ASL interpreter, call 635-3147 {ITY}; for further infonnation, call 635-3342 ext. 287

Monday - Wedne day - Friday 8:30 am to 5:30 pm, Tue day & Thursday 8:30 am to 9 pm
For an appointment call 617. 783.0500

City of Boston Thomas M. Menino

arvard gets its permits
director ends
~-&&-·onal delay of
;;mDStJruction project

Naturally delicious foods, 01ganic fruits and vegetables,
hearth baked breads, imported cheeses,
prepared meals, natural health and body care,
kitchen gadgets, cookbooks, colorful fresh flowers ...

Enjoy the gifts of
Bread & Circus!

!':lllV4[Mtlt.I Rosencrance

Slaff Writer
ity officials have finally
granted the building permits Harvard University
to complete construction of
live Education Housing
'ty, part of the school' $170
· ·
i
school project.
O'Brien, the director of
ton Redevelopment
uthority, admitted in September
he Wti deliberately holding up
permits in retaliation for the
y
institution purchased 52
of land Allston over the past
nine years. At that time, O'Brien
·
permits wouldn't be
reJCllSeU until Harvard told the city
y what it wanted to do with
land.
Harvard discl~ the purchase of
14
·es in June. According
• the city w trying to
meSll&le to Harvard, u well
• 'bJ
, that it would
such land

Gi~ Baskets for Any (casion

Roral Arrangements
Mail Order

~
~

;
~

~
'
t;

Harvard University~ week ~ved permits to begin work on its $170 million
business school project
permits had been delayed by city officials as payback for
Harvard's stealth land purth.es in~

"In a couple of weeks we probably would have had [to wait until
spring] to continue the project,''
McCluskey said.
McCluskey said he didn't know
what, if any, agreement for community benefits was reached between
Harvard and the city.
Although the project had received
all the necessary city approvals, the
city has refused to allow the·•
lnspectional Services Department to
release the building permits until
last week. The only permit the city
had released allowed the university
to dig the housing facility's foundation.
'
The city's actions angered many
members of the university's task

~~
Fiii Selection of Beef, Limb, Pork

NOW $S. 99 lb.
• C11ter Cit Perk Chopt WAS $4.SO lb.

NOW $2. 99 L&.
• Loi1 Pork Chops WAS $3.SO Lb.

NOW $1. 99 lb.
T-8111 StHk WAS $6.2S lb.

NOW $4. 99 Lb.
lrl1i1 StHk WAS $4.79 Lb.

NOW $2.99 Lb.
of Beef WAS $3.S9 Lh.

NOW $2.7S Lh.
11 Chickens 3 • 3 1/2 Lhs.

$3.99 ea.

force, which was set up to work
with the university on its Master
Plan, which details its five-year
development plans. The master plan
was submitted to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority on Oct.
10. After a ()(klay public comment
period, a public hearing will be held
on the master plan, and the BRA
Board of Directors will decide
whether to approve it, approve it
with certain conditions or reject it.
Task force members, inclu~g its
chairman, Ray Mellone, were furious that Mayor Thomas M. Menino
would hold up a project even
though the community was all for
it, something he has said he would
never do. 0

Send the gifts of Bread & Circus
to someone you love, anywhere in
the world! Just call 800-780-FOOD.

Bread & Circus
wHOLE FOODS MARKET
Brighton/Brookline
15 Washington Street, Brighton, MA 617-733-8187 Open 9 to 9, all the time!
V'ssit Oflr Web siU at www.wlwlefoods.com

cbiopa Bii1s ,

~e-.

\ ~ The Irish Bntcher Shop ~~ Also featuring:

• u11b Cutlets WAS $7.99 Lb.

1~ R11st

Bread & Circus is your one stop
for holiday gift giving.
Our custom designed gift baskets
and floral arrangements are
perfect for any ~sion!

;:Ii

~11A Washin~on ~., ~ak Sq.

Brighton
Call for our dail"y specials
(617) 782-9299

Store hours~
M- F .10-6
Sat. 9-6
Sun.

9-12

Batchelor's Beans and Peas
Bird's Custard
Chefs Sauces
HP Sauce
Sisto Gravy
Irish Soda Bread
Fresh Vegetahles
Pickled Onions
Club Soda

Stop by and enter to win a

Thanksgiving Gift Basket
A $100 Value

C No Purchase Necessary! ::>
Orders now being taken for Farm-reared Turkeys
and Irish style cured hams for Thanksgiving

Come tee our lar9e selection of
Lam•, Beef and Pork.
Oar 11eats are 11tarallr 158' for quality
ad t114erms.
lrith Style Pork S11sa9es
Black &White Puddin9
Rashes (fryin9 Bacon)
Boiling Bacon and Ham
Boilin9 Ribs
Stir fries

IN
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The spirit of the season

Robin and Chandini Sbaikha of Brighton watch a performance by Brazilian dancers before heading to

Boston ComrDon for the Children's Halloween Ftstival and Parade. Costumed characters descended on
the Common for tills free, annual autumn event.

c.ttas Christi,

Neponset eye merger

Neponset Valley Health Systems has entered
into merger negotiations with Caritas Christi
Health Gire Systems, part of the Roman
Catholic Archdiocese of Boston. r.
The plans for the merger would involve no
cash deal, Jrut would give Caritas oMiership of
Neponset Valley hospitals in Notfolk, Noiwood
and other outpatient facilities, in exchange for
accepting direct responsibility for Neponset
Valley's debt of $55 million.
Neponset Valley officials said that a precondition for the merger is the ceasing of abortions
and sterilllation procedures at their facilities.
The Caritas
· t Health System is one o
the oldeSt health ~ in ew Engl
t
serves more than 250,<XX> annually in its 11
health-care facilities which include St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center of Boston, St
Anne's Hospital in Fall River, Camey Hospital
in Dorchester and St, John of God Hospital in
Boston.

CIRCLE 18 MONTH CD
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City discusses progress
of track removal project
The city will host a public meeting at 7 p.m.

Call us today for more information
at 1-800-34-GROVE.

Thursday, Nov. 20, to discuss the design plan
for phase two of the A-line track removal project
The project, which will involve the removal
of the fallow tracks as well as the repaving of
the roads and landscaping improvements along
Cambridge, Washington and Tremont streets, is
scheduled to begin next spring. The Nov. 20
meeting will offer a look at the 75 percent
design plan for the project- which means that
75 percent of the design for the project is complete.

Planners will present the updated plan and
will solicit suggestions from community members.
The meeting will be held at the Brighton
Elks Lodge.

Allston Village Main S1reets
plans mnual meeting
Award-winning small business owner Bany
Steinberg of Direct Trre will be the keynote
speaker at the Allston Village Main Streets
annual meeting at 6:30 p.rn. Monday, Nov. 17.
The meeting will be held at the Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St
Steinberg will discuss ''How Small Business
Owneis.Can Effectively Compete~
and Discounters." Steinberg was profiled in the book ''Up Against the Wal-Marts:
How Your Business Can Prosper in the
Shadow of Retail Giants" for his effective marketing and customer service techniques. He has
received awards and accolades from Fortune
Magazine, Inc. Magazine, Boston Business
Journal, Small Business Association of New
England and elsewhere.
Also on the agenda is a report on Main
Streets' activities and accomplishments dwing
the past year, including a display of the Facade
Improvement Program storefront designs and
board of directors elections. Refreshments from
Allston Village restaurants and marlcets will be
served.
All Allston Village stakeholders - business
owners and employees, residents, shoppers,
elected officials and others - are urged to
attend

For more information about Main Streets
and how to get involved, call program manager
Jennifer Rose at 254-7564.
IN BRIEF, page 9

Urgent
Foreign Students and Nationals

A

Win perm.ane~t residence in the USA by entering the
"Green Card" lotte:ty. 55,000 permanent residence visas are
given annually to foreign nationals.

C CITIZENS BANK Company

Lottery Closes On NoveI11ber 24, 1997.
You must act now!

35 Washington Street, Brighton• (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline• (617) 731-3911

For the nominal fee of $75, I will process and submit your
application in a professional manner and ensure full
compliance with the lottery rules.

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton

•Bonus CD rates are available only with Circle and Circle Gold accounts. The Annual
Pen:entaee Yields (APYs) are as of 10N97. Rate subject to change without notice. The
minimum CD balance to attain the APY stated is $1,000; $500 for retirement accounts. A
penalty will be iJnpOleCI for early withdrawal. Other ma and terms are available. Personal
lmlUlltl only.

To receive an application contact attorney

Paul Shane
Member
FDIC/DIF

-LEJIDO

of

Roberts & Newman
Telephone: (617) 965-9900
Fax: (617) 965-9697
Paul Shane is a Massachusetts lawyer
who can help you with all your immigration problems,
including student visas, work visas, and permanent residence.
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the Nonantum Valley, which
. stretches from Foster Street in
"
Brighton to Centre Street in
Newton. The valley was the site of
Hlstorlcal Society hosts
the first Christian Native American
anniversary events
settlement in British North
America. The lecture will be held
The Brighton-Allston Historical
Society has planned the following
at the Brighton Congregational
events as part of its celebration of
Church, 404 Washington St.
Allston-Brighton's 350th anniver• 11 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 22 sary:
The society will mark the grand
• 7 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 20 and
opening of the Local History Room
Dec. 4 - E.dward W. Gordon will
at the Brighton Branch Library, 40
lecture on Allston-Brighton's archi- Academy Hill Road.
tectural history at the Brighton
• 7:30 p.m., Friday, Dec. 12Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
The society will host a holiday
Road.
social occasioned by a performance
• 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13 of The Popular Ladies, a singing
Dr. William Marchione will present group that specializes in 19th-cenan illustrated talk on the history of
tury songs and carols. The social

For more information, call
787-3874.

--~~

ll

aria Seafood
RESTAURANT

will be held at the Brighton
Congregational Church, 404
Washington St.

Cleveland Circle
group plans meeting
The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic
Association, formerly the
C~cle/Reservoir Community
Association, will hold a public
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 7
p.m. The meeting will be held at
the Jewish Community Center,
located at the comer of Englewood
and Sutherland roads in Cleveland
Circle. Boston City Councilor
Brian Honan is expected to attend.
Topics to be discussed include
street cleaning and the Cleveland

TURNER (LASSI( MOVIES

Circle Master Plan. Members have
started a petition to institute a
street-cleaning program for all
streets in the Aberdeen, Circle and
Reservoir area, and they are seeking signatures.
Group members are planing to
submit an application for funds
from the Intermodal Surface
Transportation Efficiency Act for
the improvement of the pedestrian,
bicycle and vehicular modes of
transportation in th~ circle. They
are proposing imprl>ved pathways,
a public plaza and historic sculptures. Group members are welcome
to ideas.
The ARCA meetings are open to
all residents and merchants of
Cleveland Circle.

PRESENTS

OllESE CulSINE
llzlng In Cantonese Style •
Twin Lobsters for $9. 95
·--· ....... Serve Beer & Wine

,.~· ... •~DAD.Y:

1 lAM • lAM

ate t e reat NOVEMBER 17·23
Beginning ot Bpm(ET)
each night. On~ on
Turner Classic Movies.
-.

NTEED LOWEST
ANYWHERE, ONLY
HR. MINIMUM!

Avoilolile on

·DptimUiiii\i channel 831.

Coll 787·8888 and ask about our special connection offer.

©PINION

Electric plan
needs more power

~£ G.ov.t~o,o~~
•~~ 1'1Mt. · '-'cww.-.ru•6.
b\ S Po!.*.~, M'- W, M' ll •••

le.ctricity deregulation will likely mean more to most
Massachusetts residents than the death penalty ever will.
Electricity in this country is a $200 billion industry.
Massa.Chusetts consumers pay more for energy than most everyone else
in
country.
~g electricity i opposed to make power less expensive for
COlllSUIJtle.l'S in the long run, but undoing decades of government meddling in an industry is complicated. The consumer will benefit, th~ ~
ary is, because a Massachusetts resident will be able to buy electnctty
from a company in a state where it is much cheaper to produce. The
regional companies would still own the means to deliver that power to
local cmtomers.
At ·
are stranded costs - investments made by power companies
government regulation, that in hindsight, were bad in
nts.
of
investments were a direct result of the government reguwere bad management Those invesunents, estimated to
$12.5 billion, are different for each of the state's six regional

ii
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Follow the mies

Enough with the first-person accounts

This is an ongoing problem. I'm calling to advise
This message is responding to Ken Capobianco's
motorists to check their driving manuals as to what the
pioces. This first-person crap really has to stop. It's very,
white lines on the street mean. This means crosswalks,
very boring. Someone should just buy him a $5 diary
which by law requires you to stop to let people cross
" and let him write in there.
the street. It does not mean that y~ have the right to
pass a stopped car and nearly kill the person crossing. I
Another
for
was crossing from Market Street to Mapleton Street
I would like to agree with the people in your recent
with two children when two cars stopped and three
Speak-Outt [sections]. Instead of having the new Stop
motorists decided to go around them, just missing us. I
& Shop, maybe making that a train depot. I'm a colwas appalled by the motorist who nearly killed us,
offered a rude gesture. Stopping is the law, not an impo- lege student here in Boston and I'm always going.
home to New Jersey to visit family. Talcing the tram, I
sition.
find it very inconvenient to have to go into the city and
then come back out past Allston, when l could very
Credit for the M80
easily take the train right from there, since the tracks
I would like to mention the M80 Paradise always does
pass right by. I know there used to be train stations in
stuff for charity and it's never mentioned in the paper,
Allston way back when, and I think it would be a good
like the casino night they had last Thursday or the pizidea for another one to be in Allston again, instead of
i.as they donated to the [Jackson] Mann School.
another supermarket, which we already have plenty of.

vote

trains

to do that fairly and who would decide.
sets up a panel within the Department
u111a..a to look at those debts on a~~ hams.
&-~
va a panel can ooly wort if the panel bas the power to
Glle•back
• . and eoforcc that decision, not jmt audit what power
cm. .m·es are doing. 1be legislarure must direct the DPU panel to look
rm speaking out to the editorial
of those costs and asmgn them to either the COllSUDltt or the
''Community programs deserve radio
· company to pay. And that panel's decisions should take prece.air time" on the opinion page of the
any ~ts electric companies anrently have, which
TAB [Allston-Brighton TAB, Oct 4COlllSUDlel'S cover all stranded costs.
10). That little piece about Radio
C0111P011Dise as it is written is the right idea, but without teeth.
Free Allston and Steve Promer and
enough to protect consumers in ~useus.
the ~ was the best piece of writing about the whole problem that
I've read in all of the newspapers.
You've said it succinctly and well,
and I hope that Steve Provizer and
Radio Free Allston will get the suir
port of the Allston-Brighton community if he can go forward with his
. . ..._..A-.,1t.O.•x1111, ......... llA02tl2817~7UI
plans.
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lnbnection needs
crosswalks
Towards the end of summer the
Brookline side of Washington Street
was paved over where it intersects
with Commonwealth Avenue. Soon
after, new crosswalks were painted
- on that side of the intersection
only. This made glaringly obvious
the fact that all the crosswalks on
the rest of this dangerous intersection are all but completely erased.
I have lived in the area for more
than five years, and I've seen or
heard about far too many accidents
at the intersection of
Commonwealth and Washington.
The most horrific one I witnessed
was the elderly woman who was
run over and killed by a school bus
about two years ago. Recently,

another neighbor was hit by a truck
and nearly lost her leg.

Some months ago, as I waited for
the light to change, a mother waiting next to me with her infant
daughter in a stroller exclaimed, ''I
bate this intersection! I'm terrified
every time I have to cross it with
my baby!" She went on to tell me
how she planned to move out of the
neighborhood and away from the
city as soon as she could afford to.
With the proximity of the Washington Street Elderly
Development and Covenant House,
the neighbomood has a high population of elderly and disabled persons
who have difficulty negotiating the
intersection every day.
Crosswalks act as a highly visible
cue reminding motorists to watch
for pedestrians. Without them peo-

Radio Free Allston
wlll eonti• ta flglll
On behalf of all the participants ·
Radio Free Allston, I'd like to
The TAB for its support of the
ti.on. Your news coverage Im
fair and accurate, and your
editorial in favor of connnullilk;
radio gladdened our hearts
strengthened us for the baale
And make no mistake, we
how difficult it will be to ga
rules changed to allow for stali
like ours to exist.
The station will be waging ias
LETIERS,

ColVIMENTARY

Open up·ft.te airwav~
By Sal J. Giarratani
n the short time that I have been associated with Radio Free Allston as a talk show
host, I have come to appreciate the value
of community radio broadcasting.
nt buyouts of numerous media outlets
by a handful of corporations has led, I believe,
to a considerable loss of diversity in the media.
Now more than ever, we need local, noncommercial and volunteer- taffed community radio
stations uch a~ Radio Free Allston.
The prohibitive cost of acquiring a broadcast
license means that low-power talion mu t
operate under the constant threat of clo ure by
the Federal Communication Commis ions.
While tations such a~ Radio Free All ton are
forced to operate "illegally," major media outlets continue to get grabbed up by a very few
corporate hands. While diversity in programming decreases, the co t for anyone interested
in acquiring a license to broadcast increases at
an incredible rate.
Dming its nine-month broadcasting tenure,
Radio
All ton has proven that low-power
stations (20-25 watts) can operate without
·
ering with the frequencies of larger ta(l ,(XX)..50,CXX> watts).
it comes to broadcaliting in the public
·o Free Allston, with its 35-hour-aschedule of music, public affairs, and
Spanish, Portuguese and Haitian Creole proarammu·aa - completely without commercials
Dl'O'Vidcl<l a
1of true diversity and pub-

I

lie service.
Recently, when a number of FCC-approved
high-power stations decided not to accept paid
political spots from Boston City Council candidates, Radio Free Allston was offering air time
to ~ same candidates for campaign spots
free of charge. While bigger stations worried,
apparently, about making profits, Radio Free
Allston decided to fulfill its public interest
responsibilities. Radio Free Allston had an
open-door policy. The organizers did it gratis as
a public service. They took their responsibility
to the Allston-Brighton community seriously.
Others, apparently, did things differently.
· Folks at Radio Free Allston recently learned
that the FCC was investigating two New
England low-power stations. Knowing that
Radio Free Allston had always operated very
openly, it was no smprise that the Men in
Black from
FCC finally arrived in Allston
looking for Steve Provizer, founder of Radio
Free Allston. Provizer was told he faced serious
consequences if the station didn't shut down.
We're talking big fines and doing prison time.
So, for the moment Radio Free Allston is off
the air. A battle has been lost, but the war is far
from over. Radio Free Allston is ready to challenge. It will attempt to show that FCC
involvement with small community stations
like Radio Free Allston violates the First
Amendment; the freedom of speech provisions
of our federal Co ·tution.
Con ider me an aging baby boomer who

a:

w

~

6
~
~
~

~
~
Q.

mllliiill••ll
Radio Free A&ton was recently shutdown by the Federal Communicatiom Co~i

learned to buck the system in the late '()Os. I
may be older, my hair may be grayer, but I still
have the fight in me. In the '()()sl opposed our
Vietnam war policies. In the '70s I opposed
court-ordered busing in Boston. In the '80s I
fought City Hall over Proposition 2 1/2 cuts,
and got myself arrested in Eastie for blocking
tunnel traffic to prove the need for proper levels
of public safety. Now, in the '90s, I find myself
taking on the Elwoods and Jakes at the FCC.
Some things never change, eh?
I am worried about media outlets becoming
monopolies of the very few. This will lead to a

racismT'
It didn't matter. The angry diner, whose

significant loss of media diversity. Stations
such as Radio Free Allston, functioning on a
volunteer, noncommercial basis, are the few
ways still left that ordinary folks can have
access to the "public airwaves." I hope you
agree.
The Campaign to Return Radio Free
Allston has begun. If you want to help, call
Radio Free Allston at 562-0840, and the sooner the better. 0
Sal J. Giarratani, who hosts a local-issues
commentary show on Radio Free Allston, is a
North Quincy resident.

grandparents came from Sicily, continued to
Would someone please bathe his weathered,
By Michael J. WoOtb
growl
hey've sung their songs, they've
withered body in lime, and hasten his decomA few weeks later, after I became a waitress
come and gone. I bid adieu to the
position? The fact that Richards is still alive,
at the same cafe , I met Madeleine - a young
Rolling Stones, especially that icon
let alone thriving, probably swells the ranks of
mother of two small children, who lives down of toxin ingestion, Keith Richards. Weeks
those destined to pass the entrance exam into
the road. Last month, I had to train her to wait later, I can't banish his line-furrowed face
the Betty Ford Center more than any other.
tables here and, in between teaching her the
(Silver medal goes to Jerry Garcia, who, while
out of my mind.
mysteries of how to take an order, I learned
Apparently, many other fan-tiques remem- six feet under, still spurs on the cow's share of
something about her aspirations.
bered him and his crew fondly, enough to fill the magic mushroom sales in the country.
I thought immediately about the angry finFoxboro Stadium to 90-plus percent capacity Hunter S. Thompson gets the bronze.)
over two nights last month. Reports filtered
ger-pointer who occupied the same cafe
The phrase "elegantly wasted" may not
weeks before.
out that the performances were hot and tight. have been invented to describe Keith
It's apparent that not just the oldsters
"I took the nursing test four e.mes," she told
Richards, but the term will certainly be conme, describing a recent experience in a local
forked over a balloon
tained in the bulk of his
obituaries. He seems so
community college. '"Three times, I scored 79 payment for a night out
points. One of the times, I got 78 points. I was to see the Glimmer
slurrily content, staggersuppo d to core 81 to pass. They suggested
Twins and sidekicks
The phrase "elegantly ingly, swaggeringly devilRichards is perexpertly ply their trade.
I take the test one more time. but I don't want
wasted" may not have may-care.
petually swathed in his
lo. I switched to child care - I'd rather work
A fair number of freshwith children."
faced, youthful converts been invented to describe modem-day pirate garb,
Madeleine is Haitian. If my French were as
attended. Only so many
Keith Richards, but the skull and bare-bones attire
good as her English, I would be proud.
screaming his affiliation
boomer bad boys and
term will certainly be to the Away Team.
Knowing that her main language is not the
girls can afford the luxuone in which she took the nursing exam, I
Never mind that comry of over-imbibing to
contained in the bulk
marvel at the true import of Madeleine's 79
mon sense indicates that
the point of needing
of his obituaries.
human crutches to exit
percent score.
his brain cells have been
Not to worry, she knows what she wants to
the arena, eh, Guv'nah
battered like a trailer park
·in a tornado. That comdo now. Her children are being looked after
- excuse me - former
Guv'nah Weld?
mon sense tells us that the years of cokin'
by a helper while she learns the ropes of this
$2.75-an-hour-plus-tips tide-over job.
Perhaps Bill Weld was doing pis Keith
and smokin' are bound to adversely affect
I thought back to the Sicilian pro8elytizer,
his heart. That common sense screams that
Richards imitation and failed miserably at
and the blood-maroon growth on his ear lobe. the show. According to some local media
years of opiate use have inevitably depleted
whatever homemade serotonin was left.
The sight of that birthmark would become
outlets, our former leader needed assistance
Keith Richards' mere presence spits in the
beloved if it belonged to a welcoming
exiting the stadium during the show - for
face of common sense, and is enough to
His jousting finger, if it were accentuating a
taking in too much of the tough stuff. If livjoke or a wise tale, woUld no longer be unseters could talk, Guv'nah, millions would offer convince a Barnum's bunch to head down
his ch~n path, the path paved not with
that Richards' favored poison, Rebel Yell, is
tling to the listener.
I'll bet that Madeleine's warmth and the
best suited to be used as paint thinne,r, not as good intentions. His path, for the average
man or woman, is littered with heartache,
sound of her swishing braids are a comfort to
a chaser for your Coca-Cola.
sadness and loneliness.
hel' children when she steps through the door · If the reports are true, Weld would not be
· the first to follow in the footsteps of
Sony. This column is starting to read like the
after work each night.
Hallmark from hell. Lectures on the evils of
The angry Sicilian, meanwhile, calls his
Richards, rock's poster child for absurd
choosing to lead the lifestyle of Keith Richards
own grandchildren ''fresh little ~tards."
excess of substance abuse.
fall on mostly deaf ears and blind eyes.
Immigrant or native-born American, if he
Despite the longevity of his career as the
Stones' guitarist cum undisputed, undefeated
To the converted, this message is too late,
were talcing an entrance test for a course in
and to the susceptible, their eyes will be
child care, I would have to fail him on that
champion of intoxication, this fried piper
forced open by lessons they live, not read. 0
attitude alone. a
looks better than any corpse luw a right to.

T

Brighton diner, I had a one-way conversation
with an Italian-American at the cafe counter.
I was only a customer at the time and I wanted to hear this man's backward view of
immigrants and the welfare-work que tion.
Throughout our conversation - actually
hi monologue - he pointed hi finger within
an inch of my face and did not allow me to
n:spond.
This once-Italian, now-American soul
explained: "Is it fair that if I take the police
test to become a cop, I have to score 95 percent, but when a Hispanic immigrant takes it,
he only luw to ~ 90? Tell me, do you think
that's fair?"
"Well ..." I say before getting cut off.
'6They come here thinking they can have it
CM)', and they go on welfare and do nothing."
"Well ..." His finger was almost up my
by now.
"All those old RuW&n immigrants, the
place is full of them. They get free apartments, they live here for free."
Finally an opening.
'-rhe Russiam come here to get away from
a difficult life in.Russia," I intttjected, peacenilly. "Anti-scmitism, little opportunity I'm sure you wouldn't want to swap your life
fer one of theirs, with all the new hurdles they
face away from home. Language, culture,

•

person.
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campaign on several fronts. First,
we are c
to getting representa. from American Civil
Uberti Union and once that happem, we can proceed legally.
:seoOOClly, we are talking with legisabout introducing legislation
to allow for low-power stations.
Ludy, we have begun a campaign
to get signatures on petition that
will demonstrate to our representati
we have widespread supin
community.
hope that TAB readers will
participate in this campaign and will
to I06. l FM once we are back

___...

Oil

air.

Steve Provizer, founder,
Radio Free Allston

I want to thank all the residents of
All ton Brighton who voted in
Tuesday's election.
I appreciate the show of support
for the job we are doing and pledge
that my staff and I will continue to
do the be t we can to serve the community. We will continue to work
on quality-of-life i ue , such ru
capital improvements to our neighborlloods, zoning and licensing
i ues. I will continue to hold di. trict office hours two days per
month. and I can always be reached
through my office at City Hall at
635-3113.

Thank you and we look forward
to working with and for you during
the next two years.
Brian Honan, City Councilor,
Allston Brighton

donated clothes and other items to
allow anyone off the street to come
and take what they need.
Downstairs, there is a community
room, where weekly they show free

The value of co-ops
On Wednesday, Oct. 22, I had a
chance to interview both the
general manager and store manager of the Harvest Co-op,
which has stores in both Allston
and Cambridge.
A co-op store is often thought of
as one that only members can shop
at, and more so thought of as a
group of ex-hippies from the ()Os
selling nuts and berries. But, in fact,
co-op stores began out of a need for
lower-income people to have a
more sustainable shopping store.
Co-ops have no owner. They
were established in Rochdale,
England, in 1850, to be different
than the larger food ch · s in that
they were cooperatively owned, giving the members - in Harvest's
case -1/()()()() of a hare in the businc , with rights to vote on board
members and uggest what types of
products they wi h to be sold or
banned. The store were created to
bring a community together, and
allow for an alternative to supporting larger bu inesses.
The Harvest has done just that. In
its Allston store it provides a roo'm
upstairs where people can bring

movies and rent the room for parties
and concerts. Once a month, manager Irwin Segal says, parents and
their children come in and volunteer
for discounted items, while the children have a chance to interact with
other kids their age.
The store is in fact quite different
than the normal health-food store
that have begun to sprout up in
alternative communities. Their
motto John Higgins, two-year general manager, says is a place where
they want all incomes to have an
alternative to shopping in the larger
grocery stores, with a sense of community and good will that comes
from supporting a community
owned store, with a healthy food
choice.
The Allston store has not done

well in its present location, and so it
plans to relocate. When I asked
Irwin if Allston shoppers were concerned about the move, be told the
story of Mary, an 80.-year-old
woman and long- - - time member
who walks to the
Harvest each day
to get her exercise, say hello to
the staff, and
pickup a few
things. When she
was told of the
move she asked,
''What will happen to me if the
store is too far away to walk?" And
Irwin graciously agreed he would
pick her up.
The lines at Bread & Circus
quadruple those at the Harvest, and
the co-op does not sell 18 different
types of spaghetti sauce from 18
different countries. And the Harvest
never will. Co-ops, for the most
part, are too small to host the wide
array of choices larger supermarkets
can.
Today, there are articles and arguments stating how very busy our
lives are. Running about to make
enough money to buy nice things
and quick things, we have, as a
society sacrificed things like making
smart conscious consumer choices.
No one is void from this. Even
Irwin admits to getting a chicken

sandwich from Burger King every
now and then. The purpose to support a co-op is not only to have the
choice to buy more local, organic,
natural foods, or to get a membership discount. To support a cooperatively-owned supennarket means
that you are willing to contribute
your money to the community, and

Co-op stores began
out of a nee<f'for lowerincome people to have
a more sustainable
shopping store.
not willing to send it to Bread &
Circus executives.dn Wall Street.
The Harvest prices are cheaper
than Bread & Circus and Star
Market, and the store owners might
remember your name, and there
may be a good movie playing to
bring your family to. And on
Mondays if you come to the
Cambridge store, you can buy vegetables right off the backs of the
trucks of local farmers. And at the
Allston store, you can see them
drive their pickup trucks in each
week, to drop off their apples,
potatoes, and cabbage for Harvest
LETTERS, page 13

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
300 Market Street, Brighton, MA

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr., Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims, Divorce/Family ,_
Law, Criminal Defense, Civil Trials, Litigation, Businesses, Corporations,
Real Estate, Wills, Trusts, and Estates

(617) 254-8900 Fax (617) 254-5522

Russo"s
How do you make a great car loan even
b tter? By taking a 1% discount. AL
Peoples, its simple. just arrange to have
your payments automatically deducted
from a Peoples checking account and we'll
take 1% off the rate. It.S our way of saying
"thanks" for
consolidating your
banking with us. To apply
for your Peoples car loan,
stop by today or call us
at (617) 254-0707.

Firm

Fanc:v:a;~
'.

Buttern
Squash .•/

Acorn

.. 29¢

Premium ,

P.E.I. Po

Peot>les
Federal Savings Bank
229 Nonh Hatvard Str et, Allston
435 Market Str et, Brighton
l 905 Centre Str et, West Roxbury
Mrmm:rFDI .

254-0707

lb.

ea.
ea

Sweet Cf .

Apples .•
Fresh ArrlJ'1
and Cut Flo

Deliveries a11aflabl
Major Crsfttt- ~ •~

ted

560 Pleasant Street• W tertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monaay-Saturday Sam-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
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POLITICS

City council chemistry
could soon be altered
By Jeff Ousborne
TAB Correspondent
n longer-running situation comedies, when one character leaves
the show to replaced by another,
an apparently minor personnel
change can have major conseque~. That's true for baseball

I

teams, law finns, mariachi bands,
and perhaps even the latest version
of the Boston City Council.
Though almost all the council's
cast remains the same - including
the surly, Quixotic cunnudgeon
''Dapper'' O'Neil, and the wayward, outspoken Peggy DavisMullen - the ensemble's chemistry may be changing. But a lot of
that depends on Paul Scapicchio
(F.ast Boston).
No doubt, Council President
James Kelly (Mattapan) lost a sure
ally when Scapicchio defeated
Diane Modica last week in the
District 1 race. Modica was part of
the voting block that gave Kelly his
wafer-thin one-vote (7-6) victory to
.
. tbcJast
election. So was Richard Ianella,
who's been replaced by Stephen
Mlll'DllY - a councilor far less
indulge Kelly in January's
vote. For his part, Scapicchio is

remaining reticent
''Councilor Kelly? I have no bad
feelings for him," said the North
End native. "I think he's been running the council well. I definitely
have different views than my predecessor, though, and some alliances
have been built, and some groups
haven't been heard, so I'm someone
who will be reevaluating everything."
But one council insider suggested
that Kelly, who, incidentally, was
involved in a verbal exchange with
Scapicchio at a Scapicchio press
conference several w ks ago, may
very well lose his presidency.
"He made some serious enemies
during the campaign," said the
source. "It almost seems like he did
it deliberately."
Still, Kelly has some serious
allies, too, including Davis-Mullen,
Maura Hennigan and Mayor
Thomas Menino. Though Kelly
and Menino are often at odds politically, they share an old friendship
and an urban vision that has -h:iore to
do with garbage trucks and snow
removal than glassy, architectural
showpieces or sports megaplexes.
Whether the mayor would bother
to intervene is debatable. But
according to Couhcilor Brian
Honan (Brighton), the presidency
matters, even within Boston's strong
maym-weak: oouncil system. A new
leader could change the city's agenda and redistribute.committee
appointments.
'vibe most influential committees
- Ways and Means, Education,

I
FROMPAGE12

to sell.
Harvest boycotts a lot of products
their members tell them about. And
at the front of the store there are
recipes for all to take, as well as frequent petitions about community
iMues and a playroom, which hwin
says will soon have a couch just for

"I definitely have
different views than
my predecessor,
though, and some
alliances have
been built."

LOAD~MUP
MOVE~MOUTI

Paul Scapiccihio

Government Operations - Kelly's
allies have had those for years," said
Honan. "We've also had two factions divided by the budget, the
Lyndon School and the election,
especially since four incumbents
had to run against each other. The
next president has to bring those
two factions together. He could also
bring power to a new group."
A Tufts graduate, a lawyer and a
political novice, Scapicchio still
understands his influence over that
election. He also understands t1le
value of caution.
"Since I've been elected, everyone keeps asking about it because
that's where I'll have the most
impact," he said. ''But right now, I
just want to enjoy myself and learn
as much as I can." 0
Jeff Ousborne is a freelance
writer and student who lives in
Brighton. His politics column
appears weekly in The AllstonBrighton TAB.

~ANNUAL

TRUCKLOAD SALE~

TharsctaJ, November r through
~November

JP onlyl

Come Early for Best Selection/

~LTI LRS

kids, so the cushions from the adult
couch don't get so dirty.
John's hope is to provide a place
for more low-income families to
buy cheaper good quality food, with
education about nutrition and consumerism. The Harvest is not strictly a vegetarian store, nor is it only
for yuppie natural food store lovers
to shop. It's one that is rare in its

diversity and open door policy, and
one that only asks that you come in
with a smile and leave feeling good
about what you're supporting. In a
world where creating .a better world
seem8 overwhelming, conscious
consumer choices are the most
difect donation one can make.

13 Walnut St.
-~207 .4 74-6231
- - Mastercard • Vua • DUcover • Ama gladly accqted - For RRST QUALITY MERCHANDISE call our
dealer hotline at 1-800-253-shoc.
Sorry, Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locations.

Tania Neuschafer, Cambridge
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CALL TO

MAKE SURE

THERE S

ENOUGH IN MY BANKBOSTON
ACCOUNT TO

COVER

IT."

Open a Basic Checking account and pay as little as
$1.50 per month. Stop by any branch or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.

~BankBoston

First Community Bank

Member FDIC

www.bankboston.com

SCHOOL NE"\VS

School Committee
addresses city standards
Group holds.
community meeting
at Jackson-Mann
By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
n one of several special community-based meetings scheduled this year, the Boston
School Committee met at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center
in Union Square last week to discuss Whole School Change and its
impact on the school system's citywide curriculum standards.
School Superintendent Thomas
Payzant told the audience of about
40 that with the Boston Plan for
Whole School Change in place,
"now we have the hard work of
doing it" Referring to the plan as "a
working document," Payzant added,

I

''We must push hard to make it hair
pen; it's starting to happen, but there
is a lot left to do."
Whole School Change, said
Payzant, involves five elements:
• Follow citywide curriculum staiidards which provide clear expectations of what students must achieve.
• Improve instructional practices.
• Student assessment must be
done throughout the year.
• Teachers must work together on
professional development
• Schools must actively involve
the community.
Deputy Superintendent Janice
Jackson, who presented an overview
of Whole School Change, said the
system is ''trying to break the fragmentation" that exists throughout
the city and get everyone worlring

''There should be
rigorous standards
applied teachers,
principals and parents,
just as we apply
them to students."
/ Edwin Melendez

together.
School officials told the school
committee at last week's meeting
that under the new plan, curriculum
resources will be looke.d at more
COMMITIEE, page 15

BANKRUPTCY

Over your head in Bills
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief Call Attorney Wheeler

at

666-9888

•
...,..,_.~ing

the

s~le

that's you.

MONEY MATTERS

For )OUf next
ir apf>91ntmenl
~stop In.

6:30-9am - Monday through Friday
1120am, 1510am, 1320am

859 Washington St. Nc.wtonville 617-244-5550

Featuring Bloomberg Market Updates
Call In With Your Questions 1-888-680-2268
FllAICI
RTS: Barry Armstrong & Conrad Wicks

The CO

COMPLETE

NAIL

CARE

For Ladies & Gentlemen

Full Set - $2 Off
Manicure - $1 Off

Fill-Ins -. $2 Off Manicure & Pedicure • $2 Off
Pedicure· $2 Off

To makt )!!Ur nails more btautifu~ pkase call for a~ appointment
Walk-ins wekomt • Gift Certificatts Availafife

444 Harvard St., JFK Crossing, Brookline• (617) 730-2976
0 en Mon-Sat 8:30am - 8 m

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•• ICE SKATING CLASSES
••
•
M.D.C. Rinks
••
•••
1 Lessons • $ 7 5 Child • $85 Adult
••
•
!\a._
Starts Soon
·~
•
:
•

~

(781)890-8480 '

~

:

Biiy State Ice Skating School

•

••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••
re

396 Market St.
.
Brighton, MA
(617) 928- l 000
717 Washington St. Newton, Massachusetts • Visa, Ma$lerCard, American Expre5$, Discover

254-2880
ExACT DESIGN

& CoNSTRUCTION Co. LTD.

65 Harrison Ave. Suite #407 Boston

Fa~

787-0053

Industrial, Commercial & Residential Renovations
Additions & Expansions
Licensed & Insured
Don't hesitate to call Chris Wong for FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: (617) 338-2268 Fax: (617) 338-8881
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SCHOOL NE"'W"S

g tomorrow's teachers
. . . Aloston
~~~'8t school-tomreer program
·ghton High

such as English, math and science;
career-oriented courses such as child
growth and development; and field
experience.
In fact, the students are currently
participating in the program's sixweek site visit component. Divided
into six terum, the students rotate
among six school sites in AllstonBrighton: Taft Middle School, the
North Zone Early I..earning Center,
and the Baldwin, Gardner, Garfield
and Hamilton elementaries. At each
school, they meet with the principal,
work with individual teachers and
observe classroom work.
During the second half of the year,
the students will be assigned internships at Allston-Brighton educational
sites, iocluding schools, e ABCD
Headstart program at St Gabriel's,
the West End House and the YMCA.
TeachBoston is a four-year elective
program that not only introduces students to teaching-training, but also
teaches them self-awareness and
interpersonal skills. LaTerz added
that the curriculum also helps prepare
students for careers in coaching,
employee training, counseling, early
childhood and day care.
Career counseling by the high•
school's College Career Center is a
major component of the program; the
students receive vocational assessment, as well as life skills and work

~..,,

4

Change.
School board member Dr. Edwin
Melendez said the city needs
accountability and to make sure all
school leaders work to make Whole
School Change a reality.
'"There should be rigorous standards applied to teachers, principals
and parents, just as we apply them
to students," Melendez said.
Echoing concerns voiced by many
at the meeting, Gloria Woods, an
administrator for the 21st Century
schools, said, "For the success of
this plan, don't go anywhere without
the parents." They must be trained,
she said, to understand the citywide
standards, what is good student
progress and quality work. Q

''MY
l
A

[OOK INTO Q_UALITY CARE AT ITS BEST.
Wingate at Brighton has one of the finest reputations for providing short-term
rehabilitation and long-term care in the area. With a deep commitment to
providing care that is unparalleled, our compassionate, trained professionals
can offer you individualized care for the following services:
-Rehabilitation Services
-IV Therapy

CAN MAKE A

EVEN AT

5

WINGATE AT BRIGHTON •

TO

ATM ANYTIME,

WAIT

TH.OSE BANKERS

GET OUT OF BED.,,

Open a Basic Checking account ang pay as little as
$1.50 per month. Stop by any branch or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.

*-BankBoston
First Community Bank
Member FDIC

Deposits not accepted at all ATMs.

100 N.

-Pain Management
-Diabetic Teaching
-Hospice •.

BEACON STREET· BRIGHTON,

JCAHO ACCREDITED

IN THE MORNING.

ANYMORE FOR

-Ort~opedic

-Stroke Recovery

We welcome you to look into the quality of Wingate at Brighton. For n:iore
information, please call (617) 787-2300.
·

DEPOSIT AT

DON'T HAVE TO

-Cardiac Recovery
-Wound Management·

-Respiratory Management -;,Post-Surgical Recovery
-Complex Medical
-Oncology
Management
-Respite Care

DAUGHTER TOLD ME

BANKBOSTON

Now I

preparation training.
Brighton High was one of three
Boston public schools awarded the
opportunity to offer TeachBoston this
year, the other schools are East
Boston and West Roxbury high
schools.
.
In addition to TeachBoston, BHS'
Pathways includes programs in business (begun in 1994) and health
(begun in 1990). Refening to
Pathways' success, LaTerz said that
in 1994, there were only 50 students
enrolled in the program; today, there
are450. Q

www.bankboston.com

MA 02134

. - POLICE LOG

~-eek

Rabbit slain on SUITef Street

••

D

Boston police responded to a
call for family trouble at 83 Surrey
St in Brighton on bet 31. There,
they spoke to a woman who said
she left her apartment at 6 p.m. and
returned at 2 am. to find her rabbit
was dead in trash barrel in the
kitchen, according to police reports.
The woman told police that she
had no idea who was in her apartment while she was out Officers
observed blood in the hallway, living room and on the woman's anns
that she said was from cleaning up
the apartment, according to reports.
Police are investigating the incident

RESTAURANT

VIETNAMESE CUISINE

Specialties Include
Noodle Soup & Seafood Dishes
Luncheon Specials 10-4
Take-out Available
Open 7Days a Week lOam-llpm

1 NORTH BEACON STREET
ALLSTON

(617) 254-8883
(617) 254.. 8818

Man reports

alleged gang hideout
II Boston Police were called to
439.Cambridge St Oct 30 after a
man reported that his building was
being used as a gang hideout
Police said the building manager
told them that he saw a large group
of youths ran from the basement In
the basement, police say they found
what appeared to be a gang hangout
with beds, couches, televisions and
a phone spliced into one of the tenant's lines.

••

SHAWMUT PROPERTIES

Two charged with assault
Ill Boston Police responded to• a

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA

,., Discover the Difference ,.,

www.c2lshawmut.com

Visit our Open House and learn how
Simmons Gniduate Programs in Education
can hdp you mue your dream come true.
Talk with Program Director•, student•, and
alumnae and discover the difference our
flu:ible programs, penonal attention, and
quality reputation can make for you .

OPEi HUSE 11 /19
Cnduate Programs in Education
.. 6pm Weclnllday, November 19
.. 300 The Fenway, Main Coller Building
Botton, MA
Parking ...U.ble behind the building

• M•ter of.Aru in Teaching (MAT)
•~of Scimce in Educ:Mion in Special
Need. (M.S. Ed.)
·Muter of .Aru in Tuc:hing English

.. RSVP if poeaible.
C.11 617-521-2910

Second Language CMATISL)
•Dual Degrtt Masten Programa .::

e···.

•a

...

(617-521-2000 for clittctloru)
http://www.almmona.edu
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fight call at 1960 Beacon St., in
Brighton on Oct. 30. There, a man
told them that three men jumped
him and were punching and kicking him, according to reports.
· Witnesses told the police that the
victim was laying on the ground
and the men were kicking him in
the head and upper body. The witness said he went to break up the
fight when one of the men pulled a
knife on him and said "Don't touch
my brother," and waved the knife
in the air, according to reports.
Police arrested 22-year-old
Matthew Donovan,22, of 24 St. ·
Marks Road, Dorchester, and
Brendon Donovan, no age given, of

fight at 1:30 am. on Nov. 1 inside
the Paradise-M80 club at 999
Commonwealth Ave.
lbere, a man reported that while
inside the club, a man grabbed him
by the back of the neck and struck
him in the left eye, according to
police reports. Tiie victim said the
man was upset because he was with
the man's ex-girlfriend, police said.
This was the second time the victim
was physically assaulted by the
mari, according to reports.
The victim said the man has been
threatening him over the phone and
sending threats through the ex-girlfriend. The victim told police he is

. .. . .

~fol~--

with Brighton District Court.
The iticident is under investigation.

Dispute over dominoes

leads to stabbing
On Nov. 2, Boston police responded

to a call to Newton-Wellesley
Hospital on Nov. 2 after a Brighton
man was allegedly stabbed by a

can. stolen on Greytock Rd
A Greylock Road resident reported
that her canoe was stolen from under
her porch during the Head of the

..

~-li

ll~U.,:and.

asking residents with any infonnation about her canoe to cont.act her.
The stolen item was an 11-foot,
red, acrylic Coleman canoe and has
been missing for about three
weeks.
Anyone with information about
the item should call 783-0239 or the
Boston Police Department's community service office at 343-4376.

SENIOR C"/\LLNl) , \R

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Ct!nter, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Nov. 11-17. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 am.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tue$day, Nov. 11

Wednesday, Nov. 12
9 a.m. -Art class
9:30 a.m. ~ Alterations and Sewing
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50

Focusing on young families

• Refreshments served
Independent Dealers & Crafters

Fight reported at Prcldise
D Boston Police responded to a

friend while thef were playing
~
dominoes.
On arrival, officers spoke to a
man who said that he was playing
dominoes with a man when an argument broke out over $10, according
to police reports.
The man told police that the other
man grabbed a kitchen knife, yelled
at him, then stabbed him in the left
han~
•
During the time that police were
interviewing the man, he stated several times that he did not want to .
report the incident and he just wanted ''to forget about it," according to
reports.
Police are investigating the incident

)

Veterans Day- a~

New Gifts -•Jewelry
Country Store • White Elephant
Baked Goods • Pasta • Books
Thrift Shop Open

Mt Vernon Street, West Roxbury,
and charged them with assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon in
connection with the incident.

More than 90 people attended a
meeting last week that focused on
local families with young children.
The meeting, sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition, was intended to bring
together parents, service providers,
business people, representatives of
local officials and educators to dis~ how the neighborhood could
wcxk together to support its familieS.
Randi Freundlich talked about the
newly fonned Allston-Brighton
Community Action Netwodc. 1)ie

12:30 p.m. - English as a: Second
Language class
1-2 p.m.-Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

lOa.m.-Walking

1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

Monday, Nov.17
Thursday, Nov. 13
9 a.m. - Exercise

10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m, - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge

Friday, Nov 14
9:30 a.m. - English as a Second
Language class

CAN is worldng to organize local
families in order to connect them
with local resources and set up new
play~. The CAN is also participating in the coalitioo's needs assessment~.

Paul Creighton, executive director
of the Allston-Brighton Area
Planning & Action Council, discussed his agency's participation in a
family support initiative called
Community Partnerships. Through
this state-funded program, the APAC
works with local educatm's and childcare providers to help increase ~
to child-care services for 3- and 4-

10 a.m.-Walking
10 a.m. - Chi Gung II, "Energy
Gates"
11 a.m. - Chi Gung I
Noon - lAinch. Suggested donation, $1.50
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class
1 p.m. - Line dancing
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton

year-olds, particularly those from
low-income families. 1be group also
strives to enhaoce the quality of
child-care services, and it ~ offered
parenting worlcshops on such issues
as positive behavior management,
alternatives to television and child
growth and development
Those who have young children
and want to learn more about these
community efforts should contact
the CAN at 782-7600, ext 222,
or Community Partnerships at
783-1485. Residents may also call
the Healthy Bost:On Coalition at
782-3886.
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RELIGION NE"\VS .

St. Galltel's
ltlltl ' - IJDlf
Youth Refuge, a group of Spanishand English-speaking teenagers, is
q>t21 to all teens interested in community service, sports, tutoring, field
trips and counseling. Meetings are
held on Fridays 7-9 p.m. in the hall
at St Gabriel's Parish, 139
Wuhingtoo St, Brighton. For more
infonnali~ call 782-0782.

Sclml . . . . .
'Our Lady of the Presentation school
is in need of a piano to be used for
after-school piano lessons.
Fm more information, call Sister
Mary Duke at 782-8670.

......-

Sharon Ganz is retmning to the
Young Israel of Brookline, 15 Green
St., f<r "A Bostoo Tea Party II"
Singl~ Shabbaton on Nov. 14-15.

.... _.

offers the Comer Shule at Young
Israel, 15 Green St, at 10:30 am.
Geared for those who wish they
bad learned more as children, this
program offers a blend of morning
service, discussion and learning
experience.
The next Corner Shule is planned
for Saturday, Nov. 15, beginning at
10:15 am. For more infonnation,
call 731-1324.

Concert planned
at Kehlllath Israel
Congregation Kebillath Israel, 384
Harvard St., Brookline, is hosting its
first-ever Benny Lipchik Memorial
Concert on Sunday, Nov. 16, at 3
p.m. in the Main Sanctuary.
Cantor Jacob Ben-Zion
Mendelson and Cantor Fredda
Rakusin Mendelson will perform
cantorial and C>pe1l masterworlcs
along with the Zamir Chorale of
Boston Chamber Chorus.

Benny Lipchik was a beloved
member of KI and husband of Judith
Kurland On the fifth anniversary of
his death, this concert celebrates his
love of Jewish music and opera.
Tickets are $18 in advance, $22 at
the door, and may be purchased by
calling 277-9155. .

his friends from America and Russia
at 2 p.m. Nov. 16, at Temple Israel,
Longwood Avenue and Plymouth St
Tickets are $8, or $5 for students
and seniors. For more infonnation,
call 53&6950.

Pearson, violin and viola; and Lila
Oe.ary, organ. Sanders is also cantor
for the church. For more information,
call 566-3131.

Uteracy promoted at meeting

St. Ignatius holds ;mclion

The kickoff of the Boston Jewish
Coalition for Literacy will take place
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at
Temple Israel, Longwood Avenue at
Plymouth Street, Boston. For more
infonnation, call 457-8661.

Rabbi Joseph Polak, chair of the Law .,
Committee of the Massachusetts
Rabbinical Court, Boston University
profes.u and director of the B.U.
Hillel, will lead Torah study groups
on Sunday, l)>v. 16, at 9 am. at
Congregation Agudas Achim Anshei
Sfard (the Adams Street Synagogue},
168 Adams St, Newton.
These ongoing adult study groups
are free and open to the public.
Rabbi Polak is rabbinic consultant to
the synagogue. For more infonnation, call 630-0226.

St Ignatius will hold its second
annual Sound and Light Auction on
Saturday, Nov. 15, at 7:30 p.m in the
lower church.
The event will benefit the church's
organ restoration and interior proje.ct
It will include a wine and cheese fest
as well as coffee and sweets, a silent
auction and a rafile.

llaainian dancer,

singer perfonns at TI
Vladimir Foygelman will present a
program of music, song and Jewish
dances from around the'world with

St. laMence's hosls
.classical concert
The Philomela Trio will perform a
classical concert to commemorate
the lOOth anniversary of St
Lawrence's Church at 3 p.m. on
Sunday, Nov. 23. The event will be
held at the church, 774 Boylston St
The Philomela Trio consists of
Laura Sanders, soprano; Loren

Rabbi leads,. . study

To get yo'f[_ announcements
included, wffte or call Andreae
Downs at 854 Chestnut St., Newton
02168, tel/fax: '}69-7123. Or send
her e-mail at adglickman@aoLcom.

Are yoo looking for deeper insights
into 1he weddy Parsba and a helpful
guide through 1he Shabbat senice?
Every other Shabbat, Aish HaTorah
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... CAll TOM

OR

DAN

r----------------------------------------------------------------------,
Compare your current checking account

•(617) 822.-191J

and enter to win a trip to Hawaii.

a(b\7) 6&2-H09

IJOlllClttEDER AVE.
DoRCltESTER,

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE
Men it\ time for you to buy a home, you want
to fmd ahllpin. Getting one may be euier than you
think.
A careful buyer can almost always find
something better than a few dollm saved - even
better than thousands knoctcd oft' the price.
That's because, although houses can last a
bundml yem without changing much, housing
markets can change a lot in just a couple days. The
cbmgcs uc usually attributed to fluctuating mterest

Finding A

Your
Checking
Account

Free checks and re-orders?

0

D

Free ATM transactions at
any bank's ATM?

0

D

All your deposits. loans and investments
count toward the low minimum balance?

0

D

A chance to win a trip to Hawaii?

0

D

How does your checking account compare to Citizens Circle Checking? Tell
us and you could win a trip to Hawaii for four, or one of a thousand other
valuable prizes. To enter, either visit your local Citizens branch, call
1-800-600-0008, or simply complete and mail this form. You can also take the
challenge at www.citizensbank.com. Be sure to enter by December 5, 1997.

Real

Bargain
Kate
Bnsco
rates, local and national economic conditiom, and
just plain old conswner confidence. But real-estate
professionals know the main rwon housing markets
change is because the pool of available homes is
comtantly shifting as some are snapped up and
others uc offered for sale.
The ever-changing variety of homes for sale
works in the ~m' favor. It broadens the buym'
chances of finding a home that exactly meets their
requirements. Patient buyers don't have lo settle for
second best. If they canl find a home they love on
the muket now, one may come on the market soon
tbaf will exactly fit their requirements.
But the genuine bargains in real estate do more
llllD jlll n you money. The real bl1pim are the
llomcs tbll m a joy for their owners to live in homes that fit their owner's needs so well that they'll
mt to live in them for years to come. The wrong
llouse, no maucr what its price, is not really a
bmpinlt all
If you me special requirements in I home, I
good ral estate ipt who keeps ID eye Oii our
CClllltmly clmlinl .llllbt will be able to help you
flad , . wondirfu1 bmpin in good living.

K• Bruco is a Pri11cipal Realtor at
CENTURY 11 Slttnntvt Propertia in Brigik»t. If
)'Oii n aqmtiol a Real &late related """1t1'
or lllfll millact, call Katt at 787-2121.

°"

Citizens
Circle
Account

MA 021 2 ~

Name_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone_ _ _ _ _ _--'-'--"'---Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _City_ _ _ _ _ _State_ _Zip_ __

Please indicate the total amount of your banking balances when you add together checking,
savings, CDs, investments and loans:

D More than $5,000 D Less than $5,000

I

lI

Mail to: Citizens Circle Challenge, P.O. Box 92740, Rochester, NY 14692-6793

L----------------------------------------------------------------------~

No purdwe or twmction necessacy. Sec complete rules at any perticipeting Citizens Bank office. Must be 18 years or older. Entry must be postmarked by 1~/97 and received by 12/11/97. Member FDIC.
Equal Housing Lender. -Gt Citizens Circle Account available fur pcnonal 8CCOWlts ~Combined minimum balance of $.5,000 to avoid monthly fee. ATMa anat be p.n of the am.• or NYCE• networb.
No Citizens ATM charge on ATM usage; but other belts may impOIC their OM1 charge.

Celebrating 30 years of excellence in Catholic Education ...

,.

·Jackson School
Op~

PEOPLE

House Wednesday, November 12
9am- noon

200 Jackson Rd. Newton, MA 02158

(617) 969-1537
Now accepting applications for Grades 1-6

~Su

c[ ""'1 '""4'tk
10$

(#44,

flltd,

lut #lJll.
~"" 1991

Carlo Tramontozzi with Mayor Thomas Menino and Parks Commismoner Justine M. Lill.

.~
1°"9 OFP All Merchandise
A large

· •except lingerie• expires 11/30/97
lectlon of Career & Casual Clothing with a European style,

available in petite to large.
1336 Beacon St. • Coolidge Comer, Brookline
Hrs. Mon- at 10-8, un Noon-5
'

. -

(617) 232-0480
www.ninis.com

COURSE~
. offered at...

·

~

St. John's Parish Center/ West Roxbury
Framingham Civic League/ Framingham
St. John's United Methodist/ Watertown
Holiday Inn/ Brockton
St. Pauls Parish/ Malden
Best Western/ Fall River
one hour weekly classes; Instruction in American government
and hi tory by experienced instructors; Included are written materials,
practice tests, fingerprinting, photographing, assistance with N-400
application, official INS exam, certificates in 4 weeks and assistance
packaging material to INS. New classes begin the first week of each
month. Please call Atty, Jeffrey W. Brids for info and pre-registration
(617) 479-0300

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servictng: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET npir• 80 ct.ya from dale of issue.
Service depends on cab availability.
www.19dcobs.com

Waving the
golden trowel
Allston-Brighton's best gar- •
deners were honored recently
with the city's ''Golden
Trowel" award as part of
Mayor Thomas Menino's
''Making Boston Grow" program. The citywide contest
was launched last year as part
of Menino's beautification
initiative.
Three Allston-Brighton
gardeners were honored for
their efforts. First place went
to Carlo Tramontozzi. Charlie
and Tma Vasiliades of Oak
Square won se.cond place.
The third place winner was
Toni Fanning.

Charlie and Tina Vasiliad~ with Mayor Thomas Menino and Parks C~r

Jumne M. liff.

Toni Fanning with Mayor~ Menino and Parks Conuttmlooer Justine M. Liff.

CoLLECiE NoTES

Boston University conveys degrees
Boston University recently awarded academic degrees
to 950 students.
'
Receiving degrees were Allston residents Wei-Yuan
Chang, Hai Chen, Chul-Hee Choi, Peter Y. Chung,
Caroline A. Condon, Pracha Damrongsuttipong, Rosalia
Etwinasari, Claudio Ferraz Do Amaral, Michael U.
Fields, Elkin Fricke, Meghan K. Gallagher, Kasey E.
Galligan, Kerren L. Hedlund, Pin-Yuan Hwang, Jian
Jiang, John T. Kang, Sung Kim, Jhumpa N. Lahiri,
Christopher P. Langan, Elida V. Laski.
Also, Tae W. Lee, In Lim, J. Long, Mingshan Lu, Eric
H. McHenry, Samir A. Mostafa, Abbas D. Muhammad,

IN

Cannen A. Peres, Sheela Ramaprian, Sameer Sikander,
Mamatha K. Sujeer, Rapeephan Tantinarawat, Kathryn
Tobey, Ju-Yuh Wang, Douglas H. Webb, Eric C. Wolin
and Stephen M. Yosifon.
Also receiving degrees were Brighton residents Lisa
E. Berman, Michelle V. Brodkowitz, Joseph E. Burke,
Lan-Ym Chiu, Jose R. Cotes, Gabriella M. Dewey,
Margaret C. Dietz, David Farkas, Bryan H. Halperin,
Andy Kwong, Xun Lei, Ruqiang Liu, Igor Muravyov,
Michael C. O'Sullivan, Nathaniel T. Parks, Sean W.
Pfeiffer, Sapna Ramakrishnan, Gary B. Salvador, ~
K. Sooda, Leonid Taycher, Jose Torres Quesada, Soma
C. Ventura, Mikhail Voshchin, Arny B. Wendland,
Andrew J. Wmcel, and Leah Zibulsky.

BRll ~ I ·

Allston Civic Association meets Nov. 18
The Allston Civic Association will me.et on Nov. 18 at 7
p.m. in a new location, in the third floor conference room
of the Brighton Marine Hospital, 77 Warren St in

Brighton.
The guest speaker will be David McLachlan, chief
.financial officer for Genzyme Coiporation. Steve Proviser
of Radio Free Allston will also be on hand to discuss the
closing of Radio Free Allston by the Federal
Communications Co~ion.

Zoning and licensing ~ues on the agerida include:
•A request for a 2 am. closing time by Cookin' Cafe,
1096 Commonwealth Ave.
•A request to operate a pizza parlor with a l am. cbing on we.ekdays and a 2 am. closing time on weekends
by Neapolitan Restaurant, 172 Brighton Ave.. .
• Disc~ion of its plans to locate commurucab.ons
e.quipment and antennas on multiple si~ in AllstonBrighton by Omni Communications.
The December guest speaker will be Robert Ruzzo,
general council for the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.

DEEPAK CHOPRA'S

BUSINESS NE"\VS

8-Step Program
for Physical, Mental and
Spiritual Well-Being
Now in Boston!

16 flyer raises eyebrows
ity office paid to
~· infonnation
ut fund-raiser

However, after contacting Sarah
Leonard, the mayor's liaison to
Allston-Brighton, Jacque Goddard,
the mayor's press secretary said,
"It's not uncommon for Sarah to
include notices from nonprofit organiz.ations, like the YMCA, with her
twice-monthly mailings. What happened in this case was that the
Board of Trade missed the regular
mailings, so Sarah sent out a special
mailing."
That explanation did not assuage
the aforementioned taxpayer.
''If the flyer was included with the
regular neighborhood services mailings I wouldn't have a problem with
it," the resident said. 'vibe problem
is that the city paid extra postage for
a business group." ~
At press time, Goddard contacred
The TAB and said, "The mailing
was sent out to 50 people and it cost
$16, but the person who sent it out
was told not to do it again by her
supervisor."
For her part, Rosie Hanlon, secre-

tary to the Brighton Board of Trade,
didn't understand what all the fuss
was about. The event was a fund- ·
raiser, conducted by a nonprofit
organization that does considerable

''The proceeds are
going to help the
community. It's just
people helping
people."

3oin "s fot" a 9t'OW'\(:lbt"eakin9 co"t'Se desi9ned by bestsellin9 a"fho,. Deepak Chopt"a1 M.D ., and +at.t9ht by
Shat"On K.osha,., M.td., pe.-sol'\ally h'ail'\ed and certified
by Dt". Chop,.a. t'..xplot"e excitin9 discove,.ies in mind body
healin91 blendin9 €.ast & West into pl"Ofottnd techniqttes
fo .. c.-eatin9 health,, happiness, al'\d balance in yott,. life.

0The Magic of Heali~
Itus 1o\ _\_\I ·. I· 1, L_~JJ J_~lJ ~" 1\_L 'o\. 22-2J:
11~() ""'·I.'. -:.'II p111. ·'O ( tlflllll•tfl "'t.. " · ' ' ' I !111\ ll
or Ill.II' "'h.11·.,11 .11 till \\ h11k lh.dth I \p11 '\11\. ~ ,\ IJ'

I RI I I'\
This

IS .111 111d€'/){'l'd€'11t SC/1111'.lr /J('/CI
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Rosie Hanlon

work for the community.
''We missed the regular mailing,
so we asked Sarah if she'd send
our notice out," Hanlon said. '"Ihe
proceeds are going to help the
community. It's just people helping
people." a

2S4-~.

111111111 pnlgl. .

11111111 ti •IOIS
The Boston Commission on Affairs
of the FJderly offers free screenings
and health education~ to
Boston residents 60 years of age and

older.

Ari cmtast . . ta adults
1he School-Linked Services project
of the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is hosting an art
contest called "Architecture & the
Academy." Adult artists and photographers are invited to submit works
of art depicting one of the 12 public
schools in Allston-Brighton. The
grand prize is two round-trip airline
tickets anywhere in the continental
U.S. The tickets are donared by
Brighton Travel.
Entries must be submitted by Nov.
21. For an entry fonn, call the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition at 782-3886

The best t1ank give5 you free checking for six months/ lower fees.
lower minimums antJ t1etter rates. Come in to the t1est t1ank totJay.
,.

BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

-

1

Ac1,r.,1·, t,JIC

FOR INFORMATION CALL 603 876-3673

more infonnation, call Kris
Mmon.. Vendor Coordinator, at

1he following programs will be
cooducird in Brighton dming the
mooth of November:
• hypothennia/carbon monoxide
pesentatiom, Tuesday, Nov. 18,
from 10:30-11:30 a.m. at the
Chinese Golden Age Center, 677
Cambridge St
• blood ~ure screening program. Wednesday, Nov. 26, 9:30-11
a.m., at 1he Chinese Golden Age
Centa, 677 Cambridge St

0

'i'ti1

Member FDIC/DIF

'Offer available only to individuals with no current deposit relationship
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Fashion
plates
Photos by Wmslow Martin

Top hats and black gloves were the f~ for this dance
number.

The show drew a packed house at the Veronka Smith Senior Center.

he senior citizens at the
. Veronica Smith
Senior Center in
Brighton held their annual fashion festival on
Halloween 'afternoon.
More than 30 models,
dancers, singers and
musicians performed in
the festival, which feaSenior Ma.wachmetts Jane
tured scenes from the sil- Former~
Hnen (left) talb with Mimi Tamie
back.stage before entertaining the audience
ver-screen movie era. The with
their song routine.
Westside Tappers, a senior
dance troupe from West Springfield, stole the show.

T
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. . . . . sale In Allston
A rummage sale at the Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave., will feature clothes, furniture,
gifts and dim. Proceeds will benefit the church. The sale will take
place on Saturday, Nov. 15, from 10
a.m.-4 p.m. For more infonnation,
call 782-5709.

Dive in.

YD hosts .aon

There's 108 channels of choice. And over
half are available from just $1.95 ea h. ·

The YMCA of Greater Boston's
Allston-Brighton and Needham
mmches will hold an auction on
Nov. 14. The event, which the
YMCA hopes will bring in more than
$30,CXX>, will benefit YMCA afterschool and summer camp programming. The auctioneer will be Paul

Call for special savings on connection.

Zekos.
Tackets are $25 per person in
advance and $30 at the door. The
evening will begin with cocktails and
a buffet and a silent auction from 6-8
p.m. The live auction and dessert will
be from 8-10 p.m. For more information, call the Allston-Brighton
YMCA at 782-3535.

~

.

Skating lessons begin
The Cleveland Circle MDC kating
rink will open for the season later this

month.
Skating le sons will be offered at
levels from beginning to advanced.
Group leswn will be held on
Sundays, Thursdays and Fridays.
Interested skaters can call the Bay
State Ice Skating School at (781)
890-8480 for fees and schedules.

••

recycling program will be
OOllcctiJ'~ leav and yard waste on
ov. 15. leaves, grass clipping ,
ttings and small twigs can be
in
mown paper bags, in
open garbage barrels or in bundles
· with brown twine. No plastic
. Collections begin at 7 a.m. For
more information, caU 635-4959.

Public schaols conduct
111r;111e11am
The exam for entrance to Boston's
public exam schools - Boston Latin

School, Boston Latin Academy and
the John D. O'Bryant School of
Mathematics and Science - will
take place on Saturday, Nov. 15, at
12 sites acros the city. Those who
have not preregistered may walk in
the day of the exam.
The examination will be offered at
following ites:
• Boston Latin School, 78 Ave.
Louis Pasteur (walk-in registration
not guaranteed)
•John D. O'Bryant School, 55
New Dudley St.
•Taft Middle School, 20 Warren

78=l8888
www.cablevision-boston.com

St
• Fat Boston High School, 86
White St
• Boston Latin Academy, 205
Townsend St
•West Roxbmy High School, 1205
VFW Parlcway
•Gavin Middle School, 215
Doo:hester St
• aeveland Middle School, 11
Otarl St.
• M.E. Curley Middle School, 493
Centre St.
• J.E. Burke High School, 60
Washington St.
.• Edwarru MicidJe School, 28
Walker St.
• Hyde Park High School, 655
Metropolitan Ave.
F r more inft rmation, call leanor
Adams at 635-9512 or Shirl y Burke
at 635-9514.

llptinlumTV
A Service of Cablevision

Offer applies to standard aerial connection on one TV set in Cablevision's wired franchise areas which
are available for service. Programming subject to change. Other restrictions may apply.
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Helping people can be a lot easier than you think: just mark an 'x' at United..Way's Community Fund.
We'll make sure your money goes directly to the local communities most in need. Please give generously.

UNITED WAY
LEADING THE WAY.

PORTS
alsbow
utofhoop
tournament
righton High upset, JMCC
mains only local entry
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Jackson-Mann Community Center
(JMCC) Preseason High School Invitational
League opened its po tseason last week with
iderable local fanfare. After all, both Brighton
·es were No. l seeds going in. This week's semifinals will include only one of those two top seeds.
Two-time defending champion Boston English (33) proved it wasn't about to urrender its title without
fight. The Blue rallied from a seven-point halftime
ficit to blow out Brighton High, 67-47.
"It just turned
ugly," league organizer and Brighton
"English adjusted
ident Dan Cuddy
· • glish adjustto the Brighton
ed to the Brighton
, got into a halfcowt game and
half-court game
rolled."

T

press, got into a
and rolled."
Dan Cuddy

Patrida Boyle bas gotten her ldc:ks for Mount SL Joseph's Academy while playing for her

Btid*JD senior forward Chris Hamlet scored eight,
ICJl]lbOlllOl'C Brandon Sowers chipped in six.
"111iilbb:>n had great preseason," Cuddy said.
of three preseason wins in the
. I think they've learned the things
will continue to improve."
JMCC
which opened its third season
ber, i an eight-team exhibition league is
into two divisions. The league's F.ut
':vision consisted of two-time defending champion
·.--..-...... English, a Hyde Parle. Amateur Athletics
· squad, Catholic Memorial and the JMCC
team. The West is home to Brookline High,
~hton High, Newton North and Trinity Catholic.
· ton High won the West Division title to earn
o. 1 seed. JMCC, the East Division champ, is
unbeaten after an opening-round 53-39 victory
winl Trinity Catholic. Brighton's Mark
e, a junior at Don Bosco, led the way for 6-0
with 13 points.
built a 26-15 halftime lead over Trinity (0cruise.d behind eight points each from
idents Danny Bunker (senior, Latin
y), Charlie Lagoa (junior, North Cambridge
), Josh Rankin (sophomore, Charlestown
Corey Brown (senior, Latin Academy).
' Kenny Jackson, a sophomore at
High, added six.
action, No. 2 seed Newton North beat East
'val Catholic Memorial, 44-40, behind 16
senior forward Sean Taylor. Hyde Park
a semifinal berth by sending
High to its fifth loss of the season thanks
from 6-5 junior center Frankie Whall.
Four single-elimination playoff games
. 1 seed JMCC against second-seeded
and No. 4 seed English against East
Hyde Park. The games were
2
y (after press deadlines).
finals, scheduled for Nov. 15, will
-a-them, a three-point shooting contest,
· terleague game and the championship

•:am

a.m and shier, Kate Boyle.

Sister act
Coach-player combo helps·
elevate the Mount St. Joseph's
soccer team to respectability
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
hen Mount St. Joseph's Academy soccer
fans saw Brighton's Patricia Boyle gimping
around the midfield area during parts of this
season, most probably didn't take too much
notice. Shin splints were a logical explanation. Maybe a
tweaked ankle.
The limp was a little more involved than that. Boyle's feet
smarted because those dogs were just plain dog-tired. Tum
nights a week and all day Saturday, Boyle practices her craft
at becoming an elite Irish step dancer. That's in addition to
games and practice and all that other foot-relared stuff.
The upside: Patricia could turn to her head coach for support. Literally.
Patricia could just tum her bead at, say, the dinner table and
get all the support she needed. Boyle, a senior, has been
coached for the last two seasons by her older sister, Kate
Boyle.
Siblings often play together on the same high school team.
Some scholastic coaches even wield the double-edged sword
of coaching their own kid. But a sister-player-coach relationship? Very unusual.
.,
·
''When I began considering Kate as a hire, 1 pulled Patricia
aside in the hallway and asked her what she thought," Mount
St. Joseph's Athletics Director Jeanne Smith said. ''I didn't
want to put any undue pressure on anyone involved. There
was the potential for conflict, so I asked the same question of
Kate. We made the right call."
The Boyle sisters actually handled a potentially sticky situation very well. It didn't hurt that the pair was close growing
up - they spent their summer days playing soccer on the
beach in Marshfield. It definitely helped that 23-year-old Kate

W

is a St Joe's soccer alumnus. ~onetheless, mutual respect
was probably the common denominator that made it all possible.
"At first I was a little reluctant about Kate becoming the
coach," Patricia, 17, said. "It was tough when she'd point out
my mistakes, but it was a tremendous learning experience.
Kate was very fair."
The sisters' mutual respect was never more evident than the
final game of Patricia's scholastic career late last month
against Austin Prep.
With the Eagles trailing 3-0 in the waning seconds of the
game, the senior forward beat Prep's keeper to a ball in no
man's land and ripped it home for her sixth goal of the season.
Player. Coach. Sister. Family. Everylxxly was teary-eyed
after that one. The 4-13-1 Eagles had celebrated little victories
. all season long and the last little victory was a keeper for the
Boyles.
For coach Kate, the on-the-field portion of the past two
years was easy.
''Patricia's a very coachable athlete," she said. "Our experience together on this team was much more emotionally positive than argumentative. Plus, I got to hear the inside scoop
about how the team was thinking on the drive home from
practice. I knew staff before some of the squad did. I don't
know if that was a good thing, but it was part of the equation."
The tough part for coach Boyle was worrying about what
other people thought.
''I think I was hyper aware about some stuff," said coach
Boyle. "rd often question myself. H Patricia was hurting, was
I ~eeping her out because she was my sister, or because she
needed a rest?"
Coach Boyle's dilemma reared its head one final time this
season during Catholic Conference Small Division all-star
balloting.
"I felt weird about nominating her," coach Boyle said. ''But
then I really thought about it Patricia made that all-star team
because she deserved it I didn't hand her anything and I can
feel good about that."
Another little victory. Cl
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SPORTS.

Brighton football gets even with Hyde Park
By Chad Konecky
TAB Comspondent
ehind a two-touchdown performance
by Antonio
Henriquez that earned the
senior running back
Scholastic Division 6 Star
of the Week honors,
Brighton High halted its
five-game losing streak last
week with a gutsy 12-12 tie

two-point conversion rush.
Brighton sophomore defensive end Ralph Juste
refused to give ground on
the play and stuffed the ball
carrier short of the goal
line, ending the game with
a tie score.

B

"It was awful

against Hyde Park.
and rainy and
The Bengals secured the
deadlock at soaking wet
terrible.
White Stadium by scoring
[But] we had a
on fourth down of their
overtime posses ion and
gre"t time.''
stopping a Bluestars con. rush four plays
Brighton High head coach
later.
"It was awful and rainy
Timo Philip
and terrible," Brighton
High head coach TlDlO
Philip said. "[But] we had a
great time."
"We're all very excited,"
Brighton, which had
Philip said. 'This is a big
SCOR'Ai only eight points in
positive for the kids."
20 quarters entering the
§
Neither team was able to
game, put an end to that i
convert any of four combined conversion attempts
drought early on. Trailing
6-0, Hemiquez gathered in ~
.
·
in the game.
Brighton, which has not
a ·
and bmned 85 ~
yards to pay dirt to knot
'
fielded a varsity football
the game at 6-6.
Stepbm' ~ beads aowa::_goal line during the fourth quarter of Brighton High School's 12-12 tie ~ week with Hyde Park. The tie ended the
team since 19'J4, had plenThe y would not have Benpk e-game kJsing
ty to smile about as, with
through the end of regulation time
and powered his way to the end
"b without a crunching
Henriquez was off to the races.
two games to play, the Bengals
zone. Brighton 12, Hyde Park 6.
were threatening to climb out of
bl by freshman special temm
"Nicole's block sprung the play," as both offenses struggled to sustain drives. Penalties had aided
But the Bluestars weren't about
the Boston City League South
standout Nicole Echemendia. She
Philip said.
to go quietly. On a second-down
Division cellar.
Hyde Park's opening drive of the
pie
off a would-be tackler and
The game remained even
play-action pass, Hyde Park hung
Brighton hosts Jeremiah E.
game, which ended with junior
quarterback Dan Sullivan's 10-yard up the Bengals linebacking corps
Burke in the final game of the '97
· ...-. .-.....,.
campaign on Nov. 14
and Sullivan found senior
touchdown scramble.
Germaine Warner in the end zone
Stadium, 3 p.m.). The Bulldogs (2The state association rules for
4 through Nov. 6) are led by senior
overtime award each team one pos- from seven yards out.
running back Derek Smith.
Hyde Park elected to attempt a
session at the opponent's 10-yard
line and four downs to score.
Brighton made it adventurous.
Stuffed on first and second
Have you tried our Italian Specials? And, as always,
downs, the Bengals backed up to
our fireside Ribs and Fireside Burgers!
the 15-yard-line after a mishandled
Serving lunch & dinner daily • Daily specials
snap on third down. With one last
Wawrley Aw:. (Cllllm',,, 111.m SL. WMl'k1 An.), Watertown 926-9386
chance, Henriquez burst off tackle
hours: Mon.· Wed. I I :30-9pm. Thurs.-sat. l l :30-11 pm

!

,

,

INTRODUCING CAREER MOVES.

Career Moves, a new career center at Jewish Vocational Service, provides
quality, affordable services for professionals seeking jobs or career changes.
I# offer:
• Networking Contacts

•Job Leads
• Career Counseling and Testing

• Job Search Assistance and Planning
• State-of-the-Art Career Resource Center
• Events Sponsored by The Jewish Advocate

Now IT'• YOUR MOVE.

h

To make an appointment or for more information, please call us in
Boston: (617)451-8147, in Newton: (617)965-7940.

Classes begin Janaury 26. Registration begins December 8.
Catalogue requests (24 hours): 617...96-SOOO
E-mail: arithudce.barvard.cdu

REE SEMINAR-USING THE INTERNET FOR YOUR .JOB SEARCH

Come learn how to use the internet as an effective tool for your job seart:h
and get a brief introduction to Career Moves:

Oct 29, Nov 4le18, Dec 3lc17
6:00-7:00 pm
Career Moves Resource Center, 105 Chauncy Street,
6th floor, Downtown Boston

I •·

Call Leah Abrams to register: (617)451-8147 ext.118.

JIWllM VOCATIONAL 8laVICI

www •.JVSJOBS.ORG

••

• open enrollment for all ages
• most classes meet during convenient evening hours
study for careers, personal interest, or degrees/certificates
• classes meet in and around historic Harvard Yard
. • distinguished faculty primarily from Harvard University ,
• tuition ranges from $250 to $1,150 per four-unit class (').
• convenient to the Red Line with parking available ~ ;-

WWW: http://cxtcosion.dce.hanud.cdu/tab.ad ,
Information: 617-495-4024 from 9 am=-5 pm
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Co:M:MUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
~ ALUMCE FOR THE MENTALLY Ill.

St Elii.abeth's Medical Center, 736
C',ambridge St., Brighton.
Educational/administrative meetings are
held on the 2nd Monday of each month
from ~ p.m. Family support groups are
held on the 3rd Monday each month
from 6-7:30 p.m.., led by Barbara
Courtney. Consumer support groups for
Individuals living with a brain illness are
held on the 4111 Monday of each month
from 6-7:30 p.m., led by Jane Kwalick.
call: Ben Adams, 617-783-1722.

or hockey skates. Afternoon, evening
and weekend classes. 7-week series
$75/child or $85/adults.
Gall: 781-890-8480.
~ FREE COMPUTER AND OFFICE
SKILLS TRAINING. 119 Beach St.,
Brighton. Ongoing: Operation A.B.L.E.
(Ability Based on long Experience)
offers training to mature workers 55
years or older who meet certain guidelines. Open houses on Friday.
Call: 617-542-4180.

FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR
RDERLYare offered by the City of
Boston's Commission on Affairs of the

"Elderly, including free screenings and
education programs for residents age 60
and okler. Gall: 617-635-4366.

CLASSES
' COOPERATNE CHILDPl.AYGROUP. Allston
Cangragational Church, 41 Quint St.,
. This child-care group (where
take turns caring for children) is
looking for new participants for our

on Tuesdays and Thursdays. HaH
parents stay from 9:30-12:30, the
ollB' hal from 1:30-5:30. Drop-ins and
~for babysitting exchanges also
. Cd: Ruth, 617-497-5660.
AWmJRjlRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA
groups exercise classes in aerobk:s, step aerobics, muscle conditioning
and spinning, the exciting new group
Indoor cycling class, free to members.
Yoga, karate, ballroom dancing and
are also offered for afee.

. 817 762-3535.

~ STUDY,

MEDITATION, VIDEOS
WITH ADI DA SAMRA.I. 1 Foster St.,
Brighton. Ongoing: Every 3rd Thursday
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Gall: 617-254-8271.
~ SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston

Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.,
Allston. Ongoing: The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 617-254-2920.
~ FREE ESL CLASSES offered at
Boston College Neighborhood Genter,
425 Washington St., Brighton. Morning,
afternoon, evening and weekend classes
available. Call: 552-0445.
EV~NTS

~ ElllRANCE EXAM TO BOSTON'S
PUBLIC EXAM SCHOOLS. Taft Middle
Sdloot, 20 W8n8n St, Brighton. 11/15,
9 a.m. Students are invfted to ta the
entrance exam to Boston Latin School,
Boston Latin Academy and John D.
O'Bryant School of Mathematics and
Science. Bring proper ID and 12 pencils.
Gall: 617-635-9512.
~ HOLIDAY LIGHTING happens this

year in the retail district, and the Allston
Board of Trade is looking for donations
to help defray costs. A $25 donation is
suggested. can: 617-783-2900.
~ ART CONTEST FOR ALLSTONBRIGHTON PUBLIC S.CHOOLS. The
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition hosts an art contest for adult
artists and photographers called
"Architecture & the Academy." Works
should depict one of the twelve public
schools in the area. Grand prize is two
roundtrip airline tickets in the continental
US. Deadline is 11/21. Call for entry
form: 617-782-3886.
~ HARVEST CO-OPERATIVE SUPERMARKET. 449 Cambridge St.. Allston.
Ongoing: Book discussion groups. All
are welcome, especially new members.
Call: Hannah, 617-248-2430 or 617-8763657. Thursdays: Free movies in the
Allston community room. Ongoing: Free
herbal class education with Mary Pat
Palmer in the Native American tradition.
call: 617-524-53n. Ongoing: Yoga
classes taught by veteran instructor
Loretta Levitz. Call: 617-787-1416.
~ VENDORS INVITED TO ST. ANTHO·
MY'S CHRISTMAS BAZAAR. St.
Anthony's School, 57 Holton St., Allston.
To be held 12./6: Tables are available to
sell gift items, crafts and other Christmas
items at this popular annual event.
Tables are $35 each. Call: Kris Johnson,
Vendor Coordinator, 617-254-5693.

management. A collaborative project of
Boston Senior Home Care, Central
Boston Elder Services and Ethos.
Call: 617-522-6700, ext. 320.
~ MAKE A DIFFERENCE. Help by Moring/mentoring immigrants and refugees in
the Boston area to improve their English
skills and prepare them for work. Call One
With One for training sessions and information meetings. Call: 617-254-1691.
~ MASSACHUSms ASSOCIATION
FOR THE BLIND. Volunteers needed to
read or shop with a visually impaired
neighbor. No more than two or three
hours a week are needed, and times are
very flexible. can: Donna, 617-732-0244.
~ SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES, INC. Seeking volunteers to visit
and help frail, isolated elders. Time com-

mitment of two-four hours per month.
Call: Grace, 617-522-6700, ext.323.
_,,.
~ THE YWCA BOSTON. Volunteer positions available in child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen
Smart, 617-351-7642.
~ VICTORY PROGRAMS, INC. Seeking
volunteers to be a Buddy to someone liv- P.
ing with HIV/AIDS and in recovery from
addiction to drugs and alcohol.
Call: 617-357-8182.
~ VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR
INFANTS AND TO LERS'. Perkins
School for the Blind needs volunteers
interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or multi-handicapped.
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Call: Mike, 617-972-7224.

,·,

GET ON THE fast
TRACK WITH A
MASTER'S IN
MANAGEMENT.
Astute management is more important

VOLUNTEERS

than ever. Whether in business, human

~AMERICAN CANCER soc1m.

resources, training, or healthcare, our

Volunteers needed to provide information to patients and families in the community and to provide ongoing support
and guidance. Also in need of volunteers
to drive local cancer patients to and from
treatment appointments. Call: 617-4371900, ext. 227.
FOR KIDS. Donations of
unwanted cars and vehicles wanted.
Proceeds benefit Boys & Gir1s Clubs.
Call: 1-800-246-0493.
~ CENTRAL BOSTON ELDER SERVICES. Through 10/11: Volunteers needed to assist elderly residents with money

programs take an exciting team learning
approach to help working adults develop the
skills, understanding, and confidence they
need to succeed in management and leadership positions. If your career depends on
bringing out the best in others, let Lesley
bring out the est in you. Enroll i

our

School of Management today. Ask about our
accelerated format and convenient locations
near you. Call to learn more about our
Master of Science in Management. Classes are
now forming! Call (617) 349-8300 ·

next step will be to gather infonnation from a smvey distributed to local
businesses. The results will help leaders to develop a targeted, comprehensive plan to deal with parking.
In addition, Main Streets will be
conducting a parking turnover

study, for which they are now seeking volunteers. In late November,
volunteers will give part or all of a
day to the study. Those who are
interested should call Daphne
R81llanoff at 254-7564 or Ralph
DiNisco at 635-3082.

CHDJ)JlEN'S MENU
T~dSalad

$2.95 $2.95
$3.95 $4.95
Chicken Caesar Salad
$5.95 $6.95
Shrimp Scallop Caesar
$6.95 $8.95
House Mix Salad
$5.95 $6.95
(smells, shrimp, clams, scallops)
Stutfed Clams (ea.)
$ .95 $ .95
Fried Squid (Calamari)
$5.95 $6.96
Steamed Clams
$6.95 $7.95
Steamed Mtmels
$5.75 $5.95
(V1ilJt wine tmd garlic)
Caesar Salad

c,pmklng

Allsaon Village Main Streets
the Boston Transportation
t recently started an ini"ve to develop a transportation
plan for the Allston Village
·ct The plan will include measuch as moving bus stops,
posting speed limit signs and changtraffic signal timing. It will also
on how to ~ve the utiliza·of private parking lots.
In ORb' to begin to define the trafparldng ~in the Main
dislrict, members of the
Allston Main Streets program held a
~meeting on Oct 30. The

$6.95
$5.96
$5.95
$5.96

$6.95
$5.96
$5.96
$6.96

IMl'OOD "
Seafood Platter
Fried Haddock
Fried Clams (w/ bellies)
Fried Shrimp
Fried Scallops
Fried Sole
Fried Smelts

Fried Oysters (in ~n)
Fried Squid (Calamari)
Fiah Dinner (3 pieals Scrod)
Combos milable (uk)

$1l.95
$11.95
$1l.95
$ 9.96
$10.95
$ 8.96
$ 8.95
$ 8.96
$ 8.96
$8.95
$10.95

$12.96
$12.96
$12.96
$11.95
$11.96
$ 9.95
$ 8.95
$ 9.95
$ 9.96
$ 9.95
$12.96

Chicken Fingers w/ Fries
Pasta

I BAIEI>sTuwED 10BSTEIS I
l lb. Lobster
11/4lb. Lo~

1 mlb. Lobster
2 lb. Lobster

·~

$16.95
$18.95
$21.95
'$28!96

$16.95
$18.95
$21.95
$28.96

I ftESllB&OILID~· 1
Please specify:
Gretk Stgk, Cqjun Style, or H<JUSe Style
Broiled Seafood Platter -$11.95 $12.95
Scrod :
$8.95 $ 9.95
Haddocl< (when available) $11.95 $12.95
(prica1'fq,y vary wUh market)
Halibut
$11.95 $12.95
Sea Scalloi>s
$10.96 $11.95
Mackerel
$ 8.95 . $ 8.95
Rainbow Trout
$ 8.96 $ 8.95
Bluefish
$ 8.95 $ 9.95
Swordfish
$ 9.95 $12.96
Smel~
$8.95 $ 8.95
Greek-style Shrimp
$ ll.95 $1196
lllrilat«I ii garlic,~ paprika. qDO
Salmon
$ 9.95 $11.96
Cajun Catfish
$ 8.96 $ 9.95
Mahi Mahi (when available)
$10.95 $11.95
Mako Shark (wbenmilable) $10.96 $11.95
Salmon Stir-Fry
$ 9.95 $10.95

02138

366 Harvard St, Brookline• (617) 56&-6590
'CH: llAM -3PM •DINNER: 3PM -CL088

WHARF

I

Lunch Dinner
$4.95 $4.95
$4.95 $4.95

EVEUTI STUET, CAMBllIDGE, MA

E-MAIL: INFO@M.A.IL.LESLEY.EDU •WEB SITE: WWW.LESLEY.EDU

CAPTAIN~

CBOWDD

tackles Allston

.SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

29

Filet Mignon & Shrimp
16oz. Steak & Shrimp

Lunch Dinner
$12.95 $14.95
$10.9Ii $12.95

STEAMED SEAFOOD
Steamed Clams
$11.95
$ 8.96
Steamed Mussels .
(wilh wine and garlic)
Steamed Clams & ~Is $9.95

$12.96
$ 9.96
$10.95

PASTAS.
MllS.1els Marinara Fettuccine
SbrintP&Garlic Fettuccine
V@-httuccfne
Shrimp Scampi tiJ)guine
Cbfcken Ziti. Broccoli
Lobster Alfredo
;llfussels &Clams Diavolo

$ 9.96
$10.95
$ 8.95
$10.95
$ 7.96
$13.95
$11.95

$10.95
$11.95

Baked wiiltelish
Scallops Casllel'Ole

H96 0.95
$ 9.96
10.95
$ 9.96
$10.96

I

$ 9.95
$12.96
$ 9.95
$11.95

SA?mWICBES
LobsterKoU
Clam '6ll {with bellies)
Fish Sa;ndwich (Scrod)

f

$ 9.95
$12.95
$ 9.95
$16.95
$12.95

PBOll THE OVEN
Captain's Special
S . .Baked Scrod(w/cmabs)
Baked Stufflld Shrilnp

$ 9.95 $10.95
$ 6.95 $ 7.95
$ 6.96 $ 7.95

Lunch
$12.95
11/4 lb. Lobster
$14.95
11/llb.Lobster
$17.96
2 lb. Lobster
$24.95
Twin Lobster {Two-lib.)
$20.95
1lb. Lobster w/
$16.95
cup of Seafood Chowder (Clam 1.00)
<JM SUamed Clams or Mussels
l lb. Lobsterw/
$16.95
Sleamed Clams or Mwsels
1l!Mbs.Alaskan King Crabs
$24.96
{when available)
l Ib. Lobster

Dinner
$12.95
$14.95
$17.95
$24.96
$20.95
$15.95
$16.95
$24.95

'SIDBDISllFAH:

Vegetables of the Day
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Baked Potato
Onion R~
Pasta
Rice Pilaf

$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$1.95
$2.95
$2.50
$1.95

I JllNIUJNCB~ 1
Mon.-Sat (llam-(pa)

I

I

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$3.96
$2.95
$2.50

Broiled or Fried Scrod
Broiled or Fried Smelb
Fried Sole
Mackerel
Baked White Fish
Salmon (when available)
Swordfish (when available)
Halibut (when available)

$5.36
$5.36
$5.36
$5.36
$5.96
$6.96
$6.96
$7.2.6

BUSINESS NE"\VS

FoR YouR LIITLE PRINCE OR
NCESS, ACCEPT NOTHING LESS
THAN A p ALACE.
Pre.. School
After School Care

Allston board to deck the halls

Saturday Programs

Toddler Care
Infant Care
Ki '• Aalac D ye re currently ha• •pace va.ilabl for your ·
child age.I 15 month• to 12 y an ld.
ur •peci.lly de•ign d curriculum. enable• your child to
•oci.lize with children in hi• or her age group.
Stop by or all fur a free brochure, and di.cover the m gic

Century 21 expands team

of "Th l:i.lac ".

Kida

Pzalza~

»nvczare

10Z Rgl"Wlly

The Allston Board of Trade is planning to put up
Christmas decorations in the Allston business district as
part of its holiday lighting campaign. Business owners
who would like to contribute to the effort are encouraged to call Jean Woods, president of the board, at 7832900. Contributors do not need to be members of the
board of trade.

treet

~ton.

Mll OZ115
6rI-:S'IG-OOS5

Luzier, who also practices law in Brighton, will continue to serve on the board as his replacement Michael
Curran, an Allston computer consultant, rakes on the
presidency.

Allston finn adds immigration law services
Boone & Henkoff, 121 Harvard Ave., is now providing
immigration law services through associate, Caroline
G. Anthony. Anthony is a graduate of Suffolk Law
School and holds a master's degree in education.

November is National Diabetes Month

Century 211Shawmut Properties of Brighton
announced that 1im Weaver has joined its firm as a
sales associate.
Weaver will specialize in residential and investment
property sales in Brighton, Allston and the surrounding
area.
"We're thrilled to have Tim on board," Century 21
owner J. Michael Brasco said. ''It's an exciting time to
be with the Century 21 organization. We're confident
these resources, combined with TlIIl's talent, will serve
our customers well"

The physicians at Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital
remind residents that November is Na onal Diabetes
Month.
Those who are at risk for developing diabetes are
encouraged to contact their doctors about screening
and/or diagnosis and treatment. Possible risk factors are
obesity, a family history of the illness, age and gender.
Among individuals age 65 and up, 11 percent are diabetic. It is estimated that half of diabetics are unaware
that they are afflicted.

West End House kicks off progrmn

School appoints new facu"r:~

The West End House Boys & Girls Club recently
kicked off its Allston-Brighton Teen Mentoring
Program. Mentors meet with their students at least three
times per month to share skills and interests, set goals
for the future, explore the community and have fun.
If you are interested in applying to be a mentor, are
22 years of age or older, and live or work in AllstonBrighton, call Valerie Bean at 787-4044.

Brighton residents Scott Field and Eugene Wanl have
been appointed to the middle school faculty at Newton
Country Day School, a Sacred Heart School.
Field is a teacher of mathematics and history, and has
most recently taught middle school students in
Washington, D.C.
Ward teaches history and religion, and coaches soccer
and basketball. He previously taught at St. William
Junior High School in Dorchester.

Luzier ends tenure at
Vocational Adjustment Center

Neighbors Realty Inc. hires new .._...
Neighbors Realty Inc., has named VJ.Ct.or Mejias Jr. as
the new manager of its Brighton office at 1284

Will Luzier, counsel and Constituent Services director
to state Sen. Warren Tolman, recently ended his three- i.
year tenure as president of the board of directors of the • Commonwealth Ave.
Vocational Adjustment Center. The center provides
Allston-Brighton business news is compiled by 'TAB
programs and services for people with disabilities.
Correspondent David Marquez.
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ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

1945 Commonwealth Ave Unit 34
5·7 Delaware Pl
26 Embassy Rd
2-6 Sutherland Rd Unit 35
2003 Commonwealth Ave. Unit 2

Aleksandra E. Estes
Delaware Place RT
JonllhanO. SChick
Hooman Famili
Farshid Varasteh

Harold F. Haabestad Jr.
John Deligiannides
Mary E. Gibbons
Charlotte V. Samper
Denis J. Dube

8/19197
8/19/97
8/20197
8120/97
8121197

AI I sJo\. R I \I. Es1

\II

PRICE
$80,000
$805,500
$110,000
$79,500

TR\\.\ \C IHJ'\s

ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

45 Ashford St Unit 2
10 Rena St Unit 2
39-41 Aldie St

Samark RT
Pamela J. Benson
Bob D. Oguin Jr.

Paul J. Miller
Andrea Santillo
Reilly FT

8128197
8128197
8129/97

PRICE
$37,500
$65,610
$212,000

SOIMCE BANKER & T1WJESMNi

It's here.

Boston's MOST Complete
List of Open Houses!

I lcalthy Subjects Wanted
to participate in a genetic study at
Brigham and Women's Hospital

Boston Homes: The Complete Guide I
. This weekly publication covers the Back Bay,
Beacon Hill, North End/Waterfront, South End and Charlestown.

$35.00 plus parking for 1 hour.
For more information, call:

AS WELLAS. ..
In Depth Neighborhood Analysis• Market Updates • Mortgage Rate Information •And More ...

617-732-4853

ACCESS BOSTON HOMES. ••
Online: www.townonllne.com/bostonhomes
For information regarding subscriptions, advertising, and to receive open house listings by fax call:

888•828•1515

URINARY LEAKAGE?

Call TODAY for a FREE 3 month subscription

• Are you embarrassed, unable to control urine?
• Do you get a sudden urge to urinate?
•Are you a woman over 50 or a man over 65?

Ask your broker for a complimentary capy

r--------------

You may be eligible for a bladder control study which
includes a free bladder evaluation, transportation and a
stipend up to $100.
For more information call

1YESI START MY FREl THREE-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO BOSTON HOMES I
'
To Mier by phone cal 1..aaa-828-1515. To subscribe, please fill out the fonn below and mail to:
I
Boston Homes SUbscription rJoCommlriy Newspaper Company, P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA02192·9113
I
I
I

I 325-8000 X557 I

~

ADDRESS: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE: _ _

CITY: . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center For Aged
Brigham and Women's Hospital
~

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--

PHONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

APT: _ _ __
ZIP: _ _ _ __

BuSINEss NE-wrs

Morrbon, 4, and triplets Anthony, Rebecca and Samantha Marrochio, 4, peer
Into tbe C8ndy basket at Johnny D' produce store In Brighton Center.

Tricks of the trade
Business group
hosts Halloween
event for children

Safety was indeed the primary
concern of all involved, at least
among the adults. Extra police officers were sent to patrol the area,
which stretched from the Franciscan
ailldren's Hospital to Oak Square,
and many of the parents volunteered
as crossing guards. The trick-ortreating was held to the twilight
hours, with the businesses distributing candy from 3-5
p.m. The finale of the
evening was at the
Allston-Brighton
YMCA, where the
children were served
pizza and cake, ~d
were able to try their
hands at carving

funmy Tziavas of Jim's Deli hands out Halloween candy as part of the Brighton Board of Trade's annual trick-or-treating event.

Hanlon said.
"Since last year, other communities like South Boston and Allston
have also begun planning such
evenings," she said. ''It's a great
way for businesses to give back
something to the communities they
operate in. It's how you grow a
business and a community." Q

event was
publicized with
2,000 flyers that
were sent to local
schools. The turnout
of 1,000 was much ct
larger than last year's
inaugural trick-ortreating, virtually
guaranteeing that the
tradition will continue on in future years, Unda Sbiekb, who~ as Jenny McCarthy for

OaKSQuare Library
Oak Square Fre Ho1.lse

cn,Store

Or. SeGt 8tPchead

Village 6-lefy Aorist

v~ Insurance f9rol
Cililen$' Bank
People's fedela1 savtngs
Denise 8tJchanan GraphicS
Brighton House of Pill.a
Alston Board of Trade

-S#lblnllltJtl by flf Bti(/lrt0n8oanf cl Tnrle

Halloween, gives candy to Craig Gavell, 6, at Dorr's Liquor.
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ANY TIME

FUEL

·•

LOW LOW PRICE
$AVE
$AVE

69.9¢

Price Subject to Change

Burner Service
Same Day De live ries
0 Service Available

EMERGENCY
OIL
DELIVERIES

1-800-8 70-35 70
Dedham, MA

@5,:~e1~a uw~·
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LOOK WHO'S
COMING TO
YOUR HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER ••••

J

onathan Pond is Community Newspaper Company's
new Personal Finance columnist! He has written 14
books on investing and financial planning and is the
host of "Your Financial Future with Jonathan Pond" seen
on Sundays on WGBX-TV Channel 44. He is also the
family finances correspondent for WBZ-TV Channel 4 and
radio and hosts a weekly commentary on WCRB·FM 102.5.

Each week Pond will provide new insight into
the world of finance from investing to insurance and
estate planning to income taxes.
Beginning next week, our Penonal Finance section
will be completely redesigned to better meet your
needs!

A NEW PACKAGE FEATURING
•Anew look

Sullivan
• MONUMENTS • MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING
(OPPOSITE ARSENAL MALLPARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

• More diverse editorial coverage
• New features and topics that hit dose to home
Look in next week's Personal Finana for news and
information you can bank on.

35 Henshaw Street, Brighton
617-782-2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

www.townonline.com

llucame.11b, U30Q6ae.MblU OlpO.MHbl.MU
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"Mu.Muno", "Jl:JKenme.11b.MeHbl YiJa.,,u"
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npe.Muu 1997 wiJa

Munaaa CTaBH~KaJI,

BHKTOPIDITOKAPEBA

AKa.r.eMHH Ile.r.uaTpHH

I

AeTCKHii epaq

M.D.,
~DJIOM&HT AMepuKancKoii

H rpynna epa1.1ei - ne,llHaTpoe
C. Coe Agee, M.D., P~,

u

''~AHTE

rrorOBOPHM''

Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,

I06HJieHHbIH aBTOpCKHii ee11ep

Linda Nelson, M.D.

Bcmpe-.,a c Bu1a11opueii. ToKapeaoii., u3aecmnoii.
maKJKe KaK unmepecH'btii. u ocmpoyMHbtii
co6eceonuK, cocmoumc.11. 20 OeKa6p.11. a 7 aellepa,
a cunaeoee Beth Zion, 1566 Beacon St. , Brookline

a pyccKUx .Maza3uuax.
(617) 782-1759, 731-97186 965-1673

Bwiem"'

Jleqeaae .I(eTeii a noi:.pocTKOB ~o

18 neT,

npO<l>HJl&KTH'lecKHe OCMOTpbl, npHBHBKH, peHTreH,
«f>HlHOTepaOHJI, JllOOble TecTbl, 3y6aoi K&6HHeT.
Pa6oT&IOT pyccKOJIJbl'IHbtii H aMepRKaHcKHii norone.zu,1.
npuHU.MOe.M OCH06Hble cmpaxoaKU,

6K.lllO"aJl

Medicaid

Ilp•eM DO Dpe,lleapaTeJlbBOi JaDBCB 7 JU1ei B BC.llCJllO.
•
:1
Franciscan
~

Children's Hospital.

MA.110 'ITO 06~)KHBAET TAK,

30 Warren St., Brighton

KAK O<DHC BPAqA H3 BETH ISRAEL

(617) 254-3800
6 3600

.z.o •

PJIAOM C BAIIIHM ~OMOM.

'

··

.
fRANCISCA
HILDREN'S
H·O·S·P l·T·A·L

&REHAllLITATION CEt~TEI

Beth Israel Deacon~ 'HealthCare H
CAROL F. BOERNER, M.D.
CAROLINE MARTEN-ELLIS, M.D.
LINDA LE'f"OURNEAU, 0.0.

Me,IlHQHHCKHii ~npeKTop ~OKTop Bauaeoe
pa,n:hI coo6~HTh:

·•

e o<)>ace uaqaJia npueM TepaneBT

Anna Tau~eTHHK.
AA.Ila TaHOemHUK 30KOH11wia 2-ou MeiJu.11uHcKUu uHcmumym a MocKae,
pa6oma.11a B 6-ou wpoikKou 1U1unu-.,ecKoii1 60J1bnu11e. B 1990 wi>y
nepeexa.11a 8 CHIA, npoulJJa pe3ui)enmypy a Memorial Health Care
(c/JuJ1uaJ1 UMASS). ,lloKmop Taui>emuuK -rvieu AMepuKaucKoii.
Acco11ua11uu Bpa14eu, Hncmpy1anop no Mei>uq.une Mei>uq.uncKoeo
...-+-e!Hlllr:Y~MlflllG I' apeapiklCOlO Y HU8eJl'umema.

•

JJ:narHOCTHKa H JletteHHe Bcex BHJlOB 3aOOJlCBaHHlt r Jl33.

•

0cMOTp, npoBepKa 3peHHSI, no.n6op OttKOB H KOHTaKTHblX JlHH3.

•

Jia3epHaS1 xupyprm1 npH 336oneeaHHH r nayKoMoA.

•

Jleqem1e KaTapaKTbI MeTO.llOM xHpypruqecKoro yJiaJJeHH.sI

33MyTHeHHOro xpyCTaJlHKa " ero 33MCHbI.
OnefKUIUU npoooOJUnCA IC%UC 8 oc/Juct UMtlOUfe.M nepao1CJ1aCHOe o6opyi)oaaHUe, maic u
a St. Elizabeth Hospital u Deaconess Hospital. Ecmb pyccKOXJbl 1tHblU acc:ucmenm.

1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA
We speak English too

(617) 254-4966

71 W hinghton St., Brighton

(617) 566-0062

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

MLI MO)KEM BAM DOMO'IL!
rPHJ>KOBLIE 1afioneeauHJ1 norTeii H3J1EqHMLI!
• Xe.nmble, ymoJ1114eHHble Hoemu - npU3HOX epu6K08oeo 3a60J1eBaHUJ1
• &me3Hb pacnpocmpamiemc.R na Hoemu PY" u
01Cp]'JICtllOU4YIO KO'KJ.
• Koponucue u 6e30nac11ble .MemoOUKU i>ai)ym He
mDJlbKO ICOC.MetnUWCKUU 3</J<jJelCtn, HO u i>o6aB.Rm
Ba.M ysepeHHocmu s ce6e.
• Y wm cocmo.RffUJl aceeo opeaHU3.Ma, uni>uaui)yaJJbHbUJ noiJ6op cpei>cm8 - 3aJloe ycneumoeo

ECJH1 Bbl IIPJ1IIIJIJ1 B BROOKLINE SAVINGS.3A CCYAOH
u

- Bbl BIIPABE 0)1(J1AATh OTJIJlqHbIH CEPBHC

• • • •
Mhl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbl IIPE~JIO)KJ1Tb BAM

ornHqHbIE YCJIOBHH

MWHU.JI

KolKllhlii epaq HeJJJ111 K0111111Koea
(617) 636-8399
New England Medical Center
'

•

,[J:axe ecnH y sac HHKor,a;a He 6blno co6cTBeHHoro ,a;oMa - Mbl HaU,a;eM
clJuHaHCHpOBaHue, OTBelfaIO~ee eamHM Il01'pe6HOCTSIM H eameMy 610,a;xeTy

• Y Hae ecTb H cneQuanhHble nporpaMMhl ,IJ.m1 n0Kyna10~ux ,IJ.OM a11epable.

• seeb.on.
•
--·--1an
Call

(617) 965-1673
or

(617) 433-8315

BR<1DKLINE SAVINGS BANK
730-3500 /v\ember FDIC/DIF Brookline ViHage •Coolidge Corner• South Brookline

Longwood •Washington Square
Bee ,IJ.OKyMeHThI - Ha aHrmdtcKOM.
MoxeM npe,IJ.OCTaBHTb 11epeBO,!l,4J1KOB, KOTOphie rroMoryT 3a110JIHHTh
,!l,OKyMeHTbl.
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Cl:OI'O OCTJ>OBa.
ff,nCT 3atlHCb HOBOI'O a.Jlh6oMa MT caMOI nonyMpHoA
rpyIIIll>I PoccHH.

Y IC 3aJIHC8Hbl HH-

nea, r JI838 &38JmlO
6nCCTJIT, OH BHHMaTCJlhHO BCJIYWHBa-

CTa B M}'3bll:Y H OT6RBaCT 1:yJlaxOM

pHTM.

- 3ro 6yJJ.CT xecru l nrrapm.dl am,-

tioM, - ro90pm IDeBqy:c,- no-xopoweMy
1:-H-ponbBLIA, rpa-

cj>lf1lJllJdl, ci:ynoA no
~, 'ICM-TO noxo

RI 118 3011111 Spcxn.

'Pa3yMCCTCa, 803MOXlllil mOOlilC 8JlanorHH, TOJlb

lUtf llCCr.Qa OCTaHCTCJI M'f.

Tc1:CT111 IOpHx: acnoBTOpe-

11111. 3'IV rnyGoua, J1p1:o-o6p113eu, <t>Hnococt>ci:u noollm, H DICIDIO 0118 ODpC.QeruICT Ceoe00pa3HC cro IlCCCH.
IlpoDllBlllllCCJI yxe B paHHHX ami00Max MODnl&ll
31tcupcccamwl ao1:an mea'lyira H OCTpble TCl:CTbl,
lllilC

· cueeorpaQ>HB H cBeTOpexeccypbI npoH3BO.QHT owenoMJUD011tee sne'tlaTneHHe ~
- IOpatt, Tbl ohmaeUib 1mrJJ.a-HH6y.Qb .i:1oaoneH TeM, 'ITO
.i:1enaeWb, no 6oJlbmoMy C'tleT)'?
We6tf.JK. Ax, rocno.QH ... Bar ceo.QHJIH MhI HOBble necllll,
lfY, HU:OHeU-TO! A Ha cneJzy1011tee yrpo ...
- Koraa eecenee 6hlJlo erpaTb? B npollIJlhie ro.Qbl HJIH
Tenepb?
- CeA'tlac icuc.Qbdt H.D.eT cooeA .Qoporoit. 3HaHIDI yMHOxalOT DC'laJib, IlC'laJib - 3TO Il}'TI> K HCTHHe, JJ.a? (THXaJI
ycMew1:a). 0.QHHO'lecTBO. Bee qepe3 OJJ.HHO'tlecTBO.
Kax.zu,dt no cBOeMY OJJ.HHOK. Ho y MCIUI TeDJieitwee OT- ·
eoweHHe 1:0 BCeM yqaCTHHICaM 6bI.1Ibµ: 6HTB.
- KeM Thi ce6x ow;yw.aew1>? Ilo3TOM, Mf3hIKaHTOM,
6apJJ.OM?
- He 3eaio•.. SI necHH nawy! (JJ;oBOJlbHO CMCCTCX).
- Kuue BHyrpeHHHe cnmKHOCTH npHXOJJ.HTCX IIpeOJJ.OneBaTb?
- Co6crBeHHbie WTaMDbl. QqeHh nerico ce6x noBTopKib. SI Ha6JIJOJJ.8JO 38 JJ.PYrHMH rpynnaMH, TaM TO IC
caMoe. Her TBOp'lecx:oro qenoBCJCa, KOTopo1idt He rpeWHJI Obi JTHM, IIpOC'l'O JllOJJ.H .rno6.KT Ha3blBaTb CBOH
WTaMIIbl KU-TO KpaCHBO -TBOp'lecKHit no11epK, HMH,!µ[.
Mae TOJlb:t:o ror.ua HHrepecHO, x:or.na 'ITO-TO HOBOe npoHCXOJJ.HT, 1:or.ua D}'TeM H3HaCHJIOBaHH.K CaMoro ce6x JJ.06HBaCWCJI qero-TO HeoIH,ASHHOro.
- Y Te6x CCTb JIH'IHble XHTbl? Ku:He necHH H3 nocneJJ.aeA nporpa.MMbl Te6e KUCYTCJI HaH6onee YJJ.S'IHbIMH?
- SI CtOITaJO 011eHb x:peDKolt necHeA "IlpaaJJ.a Ha npaB'JJ.Y". Bce-Tu:H B HCA BblJIOIHJIC.K. Qqeffb MHoroe J:lJlj(
ce6x on::pblJI, pa6oTaJI eaJJ. ~noA necHeA. SI npHWeJI x:
BblBO.DJ - Her HH DpaBblX, HH BHHOBaTblX, npaBJJ. Cl'OJibKO,
CKOJlbKO JIJOJJ.CA Ha CBeTe, a HCTHHa - OJJ.Ha.
HCTHHa B mo6BH, B DOHHMaHHH JJ.pyr JJ.pyra.

non-

rope1111, (Sona H ~. D03BOJIHJ1H IlOHJITb, 'ITO B

pycaoM po e DOJIBllJUlCb caMOObl'l1UUI H HC38YPSIJJ.HU:

rpynna.

AAT

aepawe a HCTOpRH poccdcr.:oro pou C03.Qan
OllQell'l')'a.m l:OHQcpntylO nporpaMMy "11epllblA

IOpeii: meeqyit H rpynna ,ll)J;T.
15 ~eKafipH, John Hancock Hall.
6eJieTbl B pyccKHX M8I'83HH8X.
(617) 965-1673
(617) 782-1759 - neecuouep1>1.

Dec IleTep&ypr". MomllhlA cHHTC3 My31411, no33HH,

N E T w0
PLUS

R

/

• HOME HEALTH AIDES
Certified Home Health aides needed for expanding heme care program of St

Elizabeth's Medal Center. Responsibilities would include assisting patients in their
home with personal care, home exercise, meal preparation and light housekeeping.
Certification and home health experience required. Russian speaking a plus.

,r

!JI .

St. Elizabeth's, a 400-bed, Tufts affiliated medical center (located just minutes
from dbwntown Boston), is the primary referral hospital for Caritas Christi,
the largest catholic health care system based in New England. Here you'll

,........._......,POHHTE B POCCHID 24 qACA B CYTKH,
7 ~BB HE~JIIO
3A 56 ~ OB B MHHYTY!
Hawa KOMIIamUI IIpe.n.naraeT
.JB1-.1J11i.ao llll3Klle paa{ellKll 118 3BOllKll e Poccmo - 56 neuroe/Mmr.,
CWA - ecero 10.9 nenTalMHH.

enjoy a competitive salary and benefits package, including health and dental
insurance. and tuition reimbursement. For consideration, please send resume
and salary requirements to: Employment Offlc&-Human Resources, St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 cambridge Street. Brighton, MA 02135;
E-mail: hr_semcOsemc.org. Please visit our Web 51te at http://www.sem<:;org.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Caritas Christi Health Care System

Specialty Care for W 001en

PacQeu1rn .o;eitCTBYIOT KpyrnocyT011uo, Bee .n:nu ne.n:eJIH.
Be3yIIpe11uoe o6cny)lrnBamrn u Ka11ecTBO CBH3H
HHKaKHX cKpbITbIX .n:oIIJiaT.
HnKaimro MHHHMyMa B 3BOHKax.
OTJJH'lHbie pacQeHKH Bo ace cTpa111>1 Mnpa.
3a ,JlOilOJlHHTCJlbHOit HH<f>opMaQneii 3BOHHTe

Chris Marshall 888 627-7411.

OcJ>TaJlhMOJior
Gloria Wu, M.D. P.C.
Jll060Bb IlaJihMHHa.
M1>1 cne:qnanH3HpyeMCH B neqeHDH na :qneHTOB c )l,Ba6eTOM, 3a6oneBaHWIMH
ceTtlaTirn H cyexnoBHJl.HOro rena.

(ro

GET RID OF WRINKLE~

H3JJABbTECh OT MOPHJ,HH!
• KoJ1aUHHaJl meptinu.11, ~.
• Ra3epHasi xupypeusi
B {)(jJuce no noHei>e.nbHUKa.M u BmopHWCa.M pa6omaem pyccKO.Jl3bl'IHblu accucmeHm
JIKJ6osr, lla.n&.Muna (8pa11-01cyJ1ucm U3 JleHuttepaoa).

1101 Beacon St. Brookline. 617 734-0605

TEPADEBT DOJIHHA ~HBHHA, M.D.
BHympeHHue 60.ne3nu.
lS-JJe'IBlli CT8lK paCion.1 epaqoM
B Jle111111rpa.ne e 6ocToee

- ~zabella· Mazh6its, M.D~, Ph.D.
AKymepCTBO H ruueKOJIOrHJI (Board Certified)
209 Harv~rd Street, Suite 305, Brookline,'MA 02146

(617) 731-4110 '.
~HCICJIJOqumeJlbHO ;Ja60lflUmCR 0 300JIOflbt! u 6.Kal'?_MJIY'llUU )ICeHUIUH,
cnequaJIU3upyemc.R 6 namoJ1oeu.RX Ma3Ka, enympuMamo•mbU u npu
Menonay:Je.

•
•

II Cneq.uaJW3Upyemai malOICe B i)opoiJoao.M u noc.nepoiJofJoM HtJ6J11oiJeHuu
u noM01qu; aKy1Uepc1ea.11 o6cJ1y)J(UBa11ue npooooumc.11 B St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, eiJe pa6oma10m pycc1e~ooop.Rrque apa11u u nepeBOOllUKU.

II Ana11u3bt ICJJ06U u 6uoncu.R npoooo.Rmc.11 a O</Juce. /(pyeue iJuaenocmu-

,!1uaeHocmu1ea u 11e.,eHue
cepiJe.,Ho-cocyiJucm1JU,
»ee11yiJo11HO-KU1Ue.,HbU,
pecnupamopHblX 3a6o11eeaHuii.

~

IlpHeM mmueeToB B IIOJIHKJIHHHKe MeTPoMe.Q

111 Harvard St. Brookline
617 232-8000

'lecKUe mecmbl u J1a6oJ1amop11bl.e uccJJeiJoaanu.R a maK)ICe 1eoppe1emuPY10U1Ue xupypeu'iecKUe npoqeiJypbi npoaoiJsmc.R a St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center.

•

II 1(01emop Ma)IC6uq. 3a1eon11.u11a llepaNii JleHUHepaiktcuii Meouq.uHcKUu
Hncmumym u pa6omaJ1a B Hncmumyme A1eywepcmaa u I'uneKOJIOlUU
AMH 6011ee 22 J1em

II llpu11u.Ma10mc.R OCH06Hble cmpaxooKU, 61CJ11011.a.11 Medicaid u Medicare
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Survey says local services fall short
STUDY, from page 1
graphics, economic data and available~ and included information in the report that w~ gathered through community disco sions.
y admitted the data used
was not fully ~to-date, because
most recent census information
available w from 1990. Also, they
noted that undocmnented immigrants and mincxities overall are
to being undercounted.
So while the population of
Allston-Brighton was Ii ted at
70,284 in 1990, neighborhood
soura:s said a more accmate number today is about 75,<XX>, according
to
report.

Where do residents

To do this, they might need to
improve their English skills and be
pulled into existing civic groups that
advocate for businesses.
But there are several roadblocks
that prevent local agencies from
putting these programs in place.
Creating new English as a Se.cond
Language programs, for example, is
difficult because of space problems,
said Ouistine J~ of the Healthy
&Noll Coalition. And finding teachers -when there's no additional
funding - is another problem. James
said that there are many FsL pro~ in the area, but all are at full
capacity and most have extensive wait
lists. Her group is looking for ways
around that by
sec~g donated
work?
space at a local
marlcetand

recruiting volunteers to teach.
Members of
one program
sponsored by
Healthy Boston
have begun to
survey immigrant bus~
owners to determine their needs.
Depending on
what they find
out, organizers
may sponsor
wOIXshops on
such things as
how to get microfunding or where to go for computeri11ltion assistance, James said.

. . . . . . MIDCllQICOlllBONell'671MlEOYFOR~~~
OWll' IYIMllOIUlllD.ll

Still, many local leaders agree that
the study cites trends that continue
today. The
ws that the 7

lmnllJUllllblc to minority groups mov-

ing Brighton. While the white
population decreased by 7 percent,
ftr example, the Hispanic population
·
by 120 percent (see chart).
While many of the neighborhood's new immigrants bring few
transferable skills to the economy,
would do well to go into busifor themselves. Opening ethbusi~ in AllstonB·
· a viable option for
smny, said researchers, but those
mer.::banm would need to be pulled
mainstream to make use of
such things as financial, design and
technical amistance.

people into the economic maintream," said Jennifer Rose, program
manager for the Allston Main Streets
program. "It's a lot of little steps."
Rose said her group has been
seeing a steady inerease in immigrant business owners, but progress
is slow. Main Streets emphasizes
the nee.d for businesses to understand their markets, and last year a
pilot study by graduate students
showed that ethnic businesses nee.d
to better serve the mainstream population, and that mainstream shops
need to better market to the local
immigrant population.
Rose plans a more detailed follow-up study next spring. In the

meantime, Main Streets has
arranged discounts for Allston
Village business owners who want
to advertise in the Hispanic
Business Pages.
Researchers also found pockets of
poverty in Allston-Brighton adding up to 20 percent of the population. This segment is largely made
up of new arrivals and female-headed households.
A dramatic increase in children
under the age of 5 could contribute
to that, since a quarter of the area's
residents are families headed by single women, and nearly a third of
them live in poverty. For this reason, researchers suggested the community should step up efforts to provide employment training and
increased child-care options.
Local agencies are well aware of
those needs, but finding new space
and new funding sources is difficult,
Allston-Brighton YMCA executive
director Tun Garvin said. Garvin's
agency already provides on-site day
care to 39 children and off-site care
for 26 more - the maximum it can
be licensed to fit in its facilities.
While other YMCA branches
provide ESL, job readiness and
immigrant citizenship programs, ¢le
Allston-Brighton branch does not
have room. Garvin said that when
his branch has attempted to offer
ESL classes in the past, conflicts
have arisen over after-school program participants needing the facility during school snow emergencies.
"We'd love to have ESL or citi. zenship classes here now," he said
"But we can't do that unless we cut
into programs we already have."
Garvin said that although the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority's Oak Square property
was made available to the YMCA in
July, he isn't sure whether the
agency will be able to use it. He
said organizers would like nothing
better than to leave their current
18,000-square-foot facility and build
a new 40,000-square-foot building
on the new property, but there are
obstacles to doing that. First, it
wouJa require that $5.6 million be
raised to construct it. Second, the
YMCA would need to gain community support to relocate there.
Still, leaders said the report is use-

Who chooses Allston-Brighton?
Percent change in population by ethnicity and age, 1980-1990
12U%. ,

White

Hispanic

Asian'
Pacific

Blacks

students

Islanders
1980-1990 population lncr&ase in A/Jston-Brlghto: 7 % (/tom 65.264 to '70,284}
MBdian ags ofA/lstotHJrighton populalion: 28 years- old
SOURCE: NI ECOHOM/C DEVEl.OPMENT STRATEGY FOR BOSTON'S N..LSTON-BRIGHTfEIGHBORHOOD

ful in that it lists all the things that
can be done in a single, cohesive

package, even if the goals cannot be
accomplished overnight
"It shows some concrete tasks that
everyone can do," Rose said. ''It will
be interesting to Stle in a year what
we'll have been able to accomplish."
The study was commissioned to
give the CDC some guidance as it
increases its involvement in the ec<r
nomic development of the neighborhood, COC Executive Director Bob
Van Meter said.
In the past, the organization has
focused primarily on housing issues.

OWlT 11V SAM CAI.OMO JR.

development, Joanne McKenna,
who will start working this month.
''We wanted to plan where we
could best put our time and energy
and resources," Van Meter said.
'The report constitutes a framework
for what [McKenna] will be doing.
It confirmed many of our intuitions
and gave us some direction, and it
deepened our understanding of
some of the issues." Cl
The CDC will be present the findings from the full report at the
Veronica Smith Senior Center on
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at 6:30 p.m.
wlw are intenrs.t;e.Gi_...._IP-t

full-time director of economic

contact Bob Van Meter at 787-3K'l4.

Renters in transit
Total housing units in Allston-Brighton

30,8&2

~enttr·900upL ..

75.1%

·

,"

Residents who have lived in the same home for more than 5 years
SOURCE: AN ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRllTEG Y FOR llOSTON'S Al.LSTCJN.BRIGHTON ~

31%
CHART BY SAM CAI.OMO JA.

Pockets of poverty
Residents living in poverty
by Single women
Single-parent families living in poverty

20.1%

Growth in number of children under 5years of age
1980 .

27.7%

..F~rrai~~QS

'-ded

1990

25%
30%

1,953
2,494
CHART BY SAM CAI.OMO JA.

Edison refuses to compensat~ for blackouts
EDISON, from page 1
Allston, something more," said
Barbara Ready, owner of Arbuckle'
Restamant Ready said her monthly
Edison bill ranges from $1,600 during the winter to more than $2,CXX>
in the summer. "I was closed three
days, and when I get my [electricity]
bill for October, I don't expect it to
be much I than usual."
Ready and many of the others in
attcrxtance at last week' meetings,
said an advertisement cannot begin to
~ what it cost to send her cusaway - often to competitors.
'7o me, that's not going to help,"
she said. "That's not what I need. I
lost three good, solid days of doing
business.''
But even ~ the 25 audience
members shouted and jumped from
their seats, trying to impress upon
Edison the nature of their losses,
and their frusttation with having no

alternative utility, Salvi made it clear
that Edison would not budge. He
said the company is in the process
of upgrading its sy tern and that a
full conversion is in the works.
For now, he said, the utility will
try to mitigate the failures of the
outdated circuit, which Edison officials admitted to have a poor performance record. Over the past three
years, the district has suffered 17
blackouts.
Beginning Oct 28, crews began
inspecting and upgrading all 63 manholes on the circuit, which supplies
portions of Allston along Haivard
Avenue, Brighton Avenue and
Cambridge Street between Union
Square and the intersection of
Commonwealth and Harvard
avenues. The inspections include the
examination of cables, joints, primary
switches and transfonners, allowing
crews to discover signs of cracking or

abnormal corrosion and to control the
damages before problems set in.
The upgrades include the removal
of debris from the manholes and the
repair of minor cable damage or
abrasions, and the securing of cables
that have come off the racks that
support them. Officials ex~t that
these measures will help reduce the
likelihood of outages from joint failures, which were the cause of three
of October's blackouts.
And Salvi said that while the longterm plan for Allston has not yet
been completed, the utility has engineered an interim plan which should
be completed within the first few
months of 1998. It involves reconfiguring existing circuits by breaking
them into smaller lines. Such a system will make it easier to isolate and
repair problems, according to Salvi.
In addition, the overhead lines on
Allston Street will be upgraded

But the company's long-term goal
is to convert the district to a 13,800volt loop construction, part of a l 0year plan that was begun in 1995 to
retire parts of the current 4,000-volt
radial system. Salvi said Allston's
overhaul should get started next
year and be completed in 1999.
Other parts of the city have already
undergone the conversion, including
Brighton, Charlestown and
Dorchester. Officials said the conversions have greatly improved service reliability in those areas.
A committee was formed after the
meeting to figure out how Edison
can make it up to its Allston customers. Acting as a subcommittee of
the Mains Streets Economic
Restructuring Committee, the group
will serve as a communications
venue in the event of planned outages for repairs, and members will
press the utility for an acceptable

arrangement for restitution, according to Rose.
Rose and several others said the
meeting with Edison was productive.
"[Edison officials] gave us a time
frame, and they've shown that they
are willing to look at compensation
to the area," said Albright Realty
manager Larry Abend. "Although
it's frustrating, I think we have to
understand that it takes some time to
get this done."
But many did not walk away so
satisfied.
·
"I think that we got a lot off our
chests, but I don't know if it's going
to change anything," said Mark
Goldsmith, owner of Bagel Rising.
'They're not going to reimburse us
for things we've already lost. It
sounds like they've already got
plans to make changes, and that we
haven't told them anything they didn't already know." Cl
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Matching experience with need
Annette Rubin takes
helm of Executive
Service Corps
By Barbara Forster
TAB Correspondent
nnette Rubin has a new
job in an old, established
field: matchmaking.
Rubin i the new president of the
Executive Service Corps of New
England, a nonprofit organization
that pairs senior executives with
nonprofit group and schools. The
fi ional - many of whom
retired from the business world
- provi technical and administmtive i tance to a wide variety
of service organizations.
"It's wonderful idea and we
provi incredible services for nonfi , ·d Rubin. "Many organi·ca1 skill

A

The volunteers help out with
finance, marketing and management infonnation services. Many of
them have expertise in high-level
administration, and they help with
tasks such as strategic planning and
board effectiveness training.
''We usually find our consultants
by word-of-mouth or advertising,"
Rubin said, "but we also go directly to companies in situations when
we know that people are leaving."

"It's an exciting place
to be right now."
Annette s,.bin.
president of the Executive
Service Corps of New England

The IO-year-old matchmaking
agency has 140 volunteers and
serves approximately 90 different
nonprofit groups, including museums, arts groups, day-care and
health-care programs, as well as
human service and commlll1ity
development agencies. Services are
available to nonprofits anywhere in
New England, but the agency
focuses on Massachusetts and
Rhode Island.
The ESC maintains an extensive
P.l~•--se of nonprofits. In addition,
pu li
a "clas ifie<f'

newsletter, Opportunity Knocks,
that lists available positions in the
nonprofit sector in Massachusetts
and advertises agency services.
Eventually, the biweekly newsletter
will include groups throughout
New England. "It has the potential
to provide us with income, so we
can depend less on donations," said
Rubin.
Seventy-five percent of the
agency's operating expenses are
covered by donations. Much of the
work of the corps is done by the
business people who donate their ~
time as consultants. Most organizations that receive services pay a
sliding-scale fee based on the size
of their budget. Schools receive
assistance free of charge.
The corps also runs conferences
to share general information on
finance and administration. On
Nov. 6 they held an all-day seminar
entitled, "Recharging: New Ideas
for Non-Profits and Board
Members." The full-capacity
crowd, some 200 people, discussed
ways to develop investment policies and profit-making structures,
and learned how to create management plans.
Another ESC program, currently
available only in Boston, sen
consultants to work with lowincome immigrants with small
businesses. The seasoned executives help the micro-enterprises and
their owners to grow their businesses.

Annette Rubin, president of the Executive Service Coi-pS of New England

Rubin is enrpusiastic about the
service corps, ~d is committed to
its expansion.
''I spoke to my friends in nonprofit organizations before I took
the job, and they said that services
from this agency were very helpful," said Rubin, who was formerly
the deputy director of Project

Bread/Walk for Hunger.
"My goal is to ensure that we
continue to offer high-quality services and to identify new areas
where we can help," she said.
'The service corps has so much
potential to be able to provide even
more services," she added. "It's an
exciting place to be right now." D

with sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston Suffolk Probate
Court, Old Courthouse room 120 BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 A.M.) ON October 23,
1997.
Witness Mary C. Fitzpatrick Esquire, First
Justice of said Court
Date 8126197
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#386983
Allston/Brighton Tab, 11/11/97

Joseph DeNucci

Feel like talking politics?
Be a Jewish Q
Big Brether
r Big Sister-

\!J

-·························--···-·-'----. ·---·

llW the
•
experience·
f twe lifetimes.

Plug into Town Online
and chat with U.S. Rep John Tierney
and Auditor Joseph DeNucci

www.tow10111ae.com
U.S. Representative John F.
Tiemey is serving his first term in
Congress. His legislative,priorities
include broadening health care
coverage - particularly for children, comprehensive campaign
finance reform, and securing
greater educational opportunities
for students at all levels and

increased aid to families who are
seeking to send their children to
institutions of higher learning.
Tuesday, November 18th
from 7-8 p.m.

Joseph DeNucci has been
Auditor of the Commonwealth
since January of 1987. As Auditor,
DeNucci is responsible for ensuring that public funds are spent
legally, efficiently and for the
purposes intended. An advocate
for strong financial management
of state government, DeNucci is
also responsible for protecting
cities and towns from unfunded ·
state mandates.
Wednesday, November 19th
from 7-8 p.m.

Call the Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
Association of Greater Boston
at 617-965-'1055
I

• •

We're your home addreaa

KEHOE
CHRYSLER

•

PLYMOUTH

•

•

1998 MINIVANS
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

.

97 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SE

97 PLYMOUTH GRAND
VOYAGER SE

Auto, Air, 3.3V6, Sunscreen
Glass, 280 Pack. 17K.
Stk #747

Auto, Air, 3.3V6, Child Seats,
Sunscreen Glass, 26K.
Stk #750

""'''*'
s19,495

~Reduced

94 CHRYSLER
TOWN &COUNTRY
Luxury, All Power, Quad
Seats, Rear NC, 3.8V6, 66K.
Stk #7390A

'1Ul5

*1~Reduced

s13,595

96 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY

LXI

Top of Line Luxury.
CD/Cassette, Leather, Rear
Air, Power Seats.
Won 1t Last • HUflY!

?I

94 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY ·
_2

,•

All Power, Leather, Quad Seats,
White w/Wood Trim, Rear NC,
69K. Stk #7386A

s1.M96 RedllCed

s22,995

s13,995

94 PLYMOUTH
GRAND VOYAGER SE

94 PLYMOUTH
GRAND VOYAGER LE

94 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN LE

Sport Pack., Quad Seats,
Rear A/C, All Power, 62K.
Stk #7391A
s1A895 Reduced

AWD, Alf Power, Quad Seats,
Rear A/C, Full Power.
Stk #733
s1~ Reduced

All Power, Rear A/C Heat,
Only 52K. Stk #753

s10,595

$14,295

s11,495

$18,495

=

KEHOE

~-'

su,.995 Reduced

